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accounting which H. O. Bursum is
seeking in court. According to tnese
expert reports, H. O. Bur-suwas declared to have mls-aproprlated prison funds. A large
number of errors have been found in
the copies of the expert's report and
the original reports which are territorial property are needed for comparison.
Iink Iltttlior Quwr.
It was known that Hagerman had
the reports and It looked as though
he had some object In keeping them
where they could not be inspected.
In view of the recent developments
in the case it would appear that In
accuracies In the reports were known
to exist by Hagerman. At all events
the reports were a part of the files
in the executive ornce ana Hagerman
was clearly outside the law In removing them.
McMulinn to Swear to Them.
It Is probable that the expert, lie- Muhon. who compiled the reports
will be asked to make affidavit to
them after having carefully reviewed
each item. It Is understood that he
will refuse to do so If he thinks he
can avoid It.
TrHfortl's MmtnceiiMMit Worse YetsuMarion Llttrell. the new prison
a hard
perintendent, encountered
task when he took charge of the
prison following Trelford s removal.
He has not yet succeeded in restoring order out of chaos but Is
making a careful investigation or s.
It Is understood here that the
Trelford management of the penlten
tlary was rotten.
FumlH Wore
Not only does It appear that there
and
inhuman
was brutal cruelty
treatment of convicts but the InstiOut
tution was grossly
of an appropriation of $35,000 made
Trelford
by the recent legislature.
had already expended some $22,000
and had some JK.oou in dims yei 10
nnv.
This leaves a balance of only
about $5,000 for the five months of
the present fiscal year.
It Is said that some disclosures
when made public will create a sensation. Various funds have been diverted to other uses than specified In
the appropriation bill and other prison funds have been combined. These
very things were some of the chief
charges usea against Hursum by
In removing him.
In fact some of the Irregularities
are so pronounced that It is said the
recent reform administration will be
shown to have been the worst the
prison has ever had. It will take several weeks to unravel the tangle and
to learn the full extent of Trelford's
The acting govern-.o- r
and the new superintendent have
not found It necessary to import an
expert from Colorado as yet.
m

p-

dent Moyer will go on the stand late
this afternoon or 'tomorrow morning.
Six witnesses this morning closed up
the loose ends In the net of contradiction In which it Is hoped that
Harry Orchard may be entangled.
Written evidence was Introduced to
show that a conspiracy existed between the Mine Owners' Association,
governor and
Citizens' Alliance,
militia of Colorado, and the Pinker-to- n
detective agency, all seeking to
destroy the Western Federation of
Miners.
.
Ono Witness Killed.
When the Haywood trial was resumed at 10 a. m., the defense offered as Its first witness Marion W.
Moore, of McCabe, Ariz., a member
of the executive board of the Western Federation of Miners.
As Moore took the stand. Attorney
Clarence Rarrow announced that another member of the executive board,
Frank Schmelzer, was killed In Den-ve- r
night before last while boarding
a train to come to Boise, as a witness.
Moore Knew Orchard.
Owing to this unfortunate circumstance, Darrow said, the defense
might be corrupelled to ask one day's
delay a little later on as It would bo
necessary to secure Xrom various other sources, the testimony ( expected
from Schmelzer.
Moore was asked as to the circum
stances under which he agreed to
take a letter to Alaska lor Harry Orchard, and to mall it from Nome to
the second Mrs. Orchard In Colorado.
Moore said that he first met Orchard in Denver In May, 1904. "I
was sitting on a bench In the court
house square when he came up and
Introduced himself, saying that he
has seen me In Coeur D Alene," said
'

Moore.

"I saw him several times after
this, once on Seventeenth street In
1905. I told him that I was going
to Alaska to organize a union at
Nome.
Hint I otter From Nome.
"Later in the evening. Orchard
came to my room and asked If I
would mall a letter from Nome for
him. It was addressed to Mrs. Harry
Orchard.
"He told me he wanted to get rid
of that woman. He said he might
come up to Alaska later himself. I
arrived in Nome on August 2, 1905,
and two days later, mailed the let
ter."
On cross examination Moore said
that he did not inquire whether the
woman to whom the letter was ad
dressed was Orchard's wife or not.
Orchard referred to her as 'that wo
man.'
Following Moore came Mrs. Mike
T;a!ion, of Butte, Mont. The witness
was formerly the wife
of Harry
Waters, generally known as
Hid
Waters, a "gun man," who was employed as detective by the Mine Own
ers Association in Colorado.
She testified she had seen Water!
In company with I. C. Scott, Lj-tGregory and liarry orchard.
Barns Testifies.
Owen Barns was the next witness.
Barns was implicated by Orchard in
the manufacture of certain bombs.
Barns lost both feet while mining in
1904. lie lived in a cabin near the
Independence depot. Orchard
only
came mere once, he said.
He denied ever having a conversation with Orchard as to the manu
facture of dynamite bombs or hav'n?
assisted in the manufacture of bombs.
He never committed, or planned to
commit, any act of violence with Harry Orcard, he declared. Earns said
that on the day the Independence depot explosion. June 6, 1904, he was
attending
the democratic national
convention In St. Louis.
IVtUlxuie's 1
to
Next came Jacob Wolff, former
George
clerk for
Pettlbone, and In
whose name letters containing money
were sent to Harry Orchard In San
Francisco.
Wolff said that many
Colorado
miners, when In Denver, made I'ettl-bone- 's
store their headquarters.
Ha
often made purchases for them and
allowed them to leave bundles, etc.,
in the store.
He met Orchard at the store once,
but did not remember ever having
seen Steve Adams there.
He saw
Pettibone open and read a letter In
1904. letter he went to the postof-flc- e
and registered a letter for Petti-bonPACIFIC COMPANY
"What was put Into that letter?"
"A uniun card and
a Masonic
CLOSES ITS MINES charm,"
"That's the last you saw of that

was on the affirmative."
Arrested by "White Caps."
Harper said he was taken Into custody by two "white cappers." Major
Naylor, of the militia, whom the witness knew, happened along and ordered his release, but refused to have
the white masked men arrested as
Harper demanded. '
The witness was told that hl
father, John Harper, who had bean
manager of a union store at Victor,
had been deported to Canon City.
Young Harper and a companion
walked 35 miles to Canon City and
found the elder Harper there. His
head was cut and bleeding.
John Harper followed his son
stand and related his experiences
during the strike period.
on-th-

FOREST RESERVE
Silver City, N. M., July 5. The
sale of 1,500,000 feet of timber has
been made by the government to the
Black Range Lumber Co., of which
Mrs. O. 8. Warren, of this city, is
president.
The timber lies on the
Gila forest reserve in the Black
Range mountain about forty miles
from Silver City. The prloe paid to
the government was $2.26 per thousand.
The purchasers will And a ready
market for their product in the mining camps of Santa Rita, Hanover
and Flerro. The company has ordered a complete saw mill outfit, and
will at once commence the work of
cutting and putting this large amount
of lumber on the market.

DISAFFECTION IN
INCREASES

London, July 6. Dispatches from
India report that the disaffection
among the natives Is rapidly increasing. According to a correspondent,
who has made several tours of Bengal, revolt Is being preached In many
of the provinces, and the natives are
being trained to fight.
He declares that the seriousness of
the situation Is hardly realized by the
Europeans In India or at home.
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letter?"

"Yes. sir."

""There was no cross examination.
He Talked.
The defense claims that Orchard
asked Pettlbone to keep his union
card. Masonic charm.
and some
money for him when he sturted went
in 1904. following the deportations
from Cripple Creek.
Archie lister Harper, a young man
just admitted to tha bar in Denver,
lUx-aiiH-
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37 Known Dead and 2.340 Papers Cartoon Australian as
Injured Is Report
a -- Lemon" and Hold Him
'

Up to Ridicule.

19 ARE KILLED IN

PITTSSJJRG. PENN.
Chicago, July E. The Tribune today says that 87 men, women and
children, are dead, and 2,340 maimed, lacerated or burned, as a result
of excessive patriotism In the United
States yesterday. The number dead
does not Include five who were
drowned.
The roster of the dead Is four more
than last year's Fourth of July mortality.
Unfortunately, the death roll will
Increase day by day as tetanus, that
grim
gunpowder
of
aftermath
wounds, claims its victims by scores
anu even Dy Hundreds ror weeks after the Fourth.
19 Killed at Plttburg.
Pittsburg, July 5. All records of
fatalities following the celebration of
independence day in Pittsburg were
broken this year.
Up to 10 o'clock today nineteen
violent deaths were reported to the
coroner's ofllce, while the number of
Injured Is three score. It Is said that
many of the Injured will die.

CASH STOLEN AMERICAN

LADY

WINS

BURNS RECEIVED
$8,000 FOR FIGHT

METSUDDEH DEATH

Enough.

Locked Up.

Toklo, July 5. The report from
Washington, attributing the nrnnnnrl'
sending of sixteen
to
. tm battleships
..., w Ann.
-PnMA.
.J . . ueweythes
L"an, iu 1..
aumirai
private plan. Is generally
disbelieved
here by those whose knowledge and
experience entitles their opinion to
receive some attention.
The United States is
not to
possess navy basis in theknown
Pacific ade
quate for such purposes and the Im
pression prevails that the sending of
a large squadron
where sufficient
rendesvous does not exist. would
simply mean that the vessels would
De an easy prey to torpedo boats and
destroyers.
Should sixteen battleships be so
employed as to disprove this a record breaking naval feat will have
been accomplished.
Jaiwneso Navy O. K.
The Japanese navy Is In good
shape, with the addition of several
new battleships,
cruisers,
armored
torpedo boats and other vessels, and
Is regarded at home as able to cope
with any other navy on earth. There
has been, however, no Intention of
mobilising this navy or In any way
conveying an Idea that Japan, wants
war.
Government Frowns on Reports.
Reports concerning the recent American troubles are not given any
credence in this city and the government la frowning down all attempts
to create a war out of a disturbance
of the peace.
The general feeling Is that America
Is able to handle the Interests of herself and her eUliens and that Japan
need not Interfere Jn any way.
Movements of tne Fleet.
Washington, D. C, July 5. The
details or the vast movement of the
Atlantic fleet to Pacific waters have
teen theoretically worked out weeks
In advance
by the naval general
board, but these details are necessarily subject to constant change, resulting from the withdrawal
t battleships from active commission on
account of having been declared antiquated, or In repairs, or the substitution of other ships Just going into
commission and fresh from the build-e- n
hands
There i In the navy department
today, scarcely any one authorized to
attirm any Information as to the contemplated fleet movement.
The opinion uf officers on duty today la that tha route tnoit feasible
for the big ehips Is by way f the
straits of Magolla l.
The route Kcross the Atlantic and
through the Mediterrlan
and Suez
canal Is opn :t th objection that
It would brin-- r the shtpb almost Into
Japanese waters, and tuch a movement might consequently be regarded as a menace, which Secretary Met.
calf has stated, ha3 never ben contemplated. The Suez route too Is
longer by a thousand miles than the
Magellan route.

Raton, N. M., July S. (Special).
Bailey Brown, a prisoner in the
county jail, awaiting a session of tha
grand Jury on a charge of larceny
and only recently released from the
territorial prison at Santa Fe, where
he served a year for robbery, was
shot and killed In a desperate attempt to break Jail by Deputy Sheriff
J. C. Gale early yesterday morning.
Gale also fired at another Jail
prisoner Pan to u by name, who escaped from the Jail and later returned and gave himself up, fearing
that he would be shot and killed before he could get out of the county.
A DcHperate Fight.
The attempt at Jail breaking waa
made when Gale entered the cell
room carrying breakfast to Brown,
who was considered
a dangerous
man.
Brown seized the jailer and
tried to "strong arm" him a method
of overpowering a man which generally depends for Its success on the
superior strength of the assailant.
In the struggle which followed after Brown attacked the Jailer, the
latter dropped the tray containing
the prisoner's breakfast. This made
the floor slippery and both men fell
forcibly.
Panton's Daalt for IJberty.
It was at this point that Pantou,
who waa at liberty In the Jail, sprang
over the men struggling on the floor
and made a dash for liberty. He
passed through the door as the deputy sheriff succeeded In freeing; himself from Brown.
quick With
Gala drew a
and fired
qTTlckly at Brown who rushed at him.
Brown was shot twice, once through"
the head and once through the body.
He died almost instantly.
Fired at Fan ton.
Gale turned and fired at Pantou.
Who was fleeing upstairs.
Pantou
was unharmed and succeeded in getting away. A few minutes later, however, he returned to the jail and asked to be locked up saying that he
feared to continue his flight for liberty. He was quickly placed In a cell.
Brown Was Bad Man.
It Is said that Brown had something of a reputation as a bad man.
He was sent to the penitentiary for
breaking Into the house of Marlon
Llttrell, sheriff of this county. He
would take any sort of a chance in
his operations as shown by the attempt to break Jail.
Klmt.
ale a
J. C. Gale, who la county jailer and
deputy sheriff under Sheriff Marlon
I.ittrell. new prison superintendent at
Santa Fe. Is much like his superior
officer. He is a dead shot and a
fearless officer. Outside of a few
bruises he escaped Injury.

San Francisco, Cal., July E. Many
sports ana followers of the fistic
game, whom It cost from $5 to $20
In addition to their railroad fare to
see Tommy Burns knock out Bill
Squires In the first round at Colma
yesterday, left today for their homes.
There were general expressions of
disappointment
and disgust among
tnose who had come hundreds
of
to
see what they believed would
miles
be a finish fight.
The morning papers declare that
the "Public was sold again." They
call the fight a "fiasco," and the
greatly overrated champion from the
antipodes Is cartooned as a "lemon."
The gross receipts of the fight were
$25,251, of which Burns' share was
$8,000. Squires shares was $4,960.
Tom Corbett, who handled the pool
room at colma, estimated that $72
000 changed hands on the fight.
Short Fight.
The fact that the fight lasted only
2 minutes and 8 seconds
and that
during 10 seconds of that time
Squires lay on the floor, being counted out by Referee Jeffries, was generally admitted to be sufficient cause
for a warm roast for the Australian.
The actual fighting lasted only ono
minute and tifty-elgseconds. The
rest of the time Squires was out.
not
is
believed that he will re
Jt
main In America, or that he will ever EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
fiKht again, since his defeat Is so severe, after all his claims to ability,
that no fighter would accept a chal
AT
lenge irom nim.
ht
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Hock Springs. Wyo., July 5. As a
result of suit filed by the government
against the I'nlon Pacific Coal company, forcing that company to abandon Its coal property alleged to have
been illegilly secured fun the government, three big coal mines situated upon the disputed property have
closed down. The effect will be
a further sliortuse of coal In the
west.
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TODAY

Written Evidence Introduced to
Prove That a Conspiracy Existed
Between State Officials and
told of being arrested at Victor. Colo.,
the day following the Independence
Boy Executive Cot Cold Feet When
Others to Destroy Mindepot explosion.
"What for?" asked Darrow.
Informed That Authorities Knew
ers' Union.
"I was told that I talked too much
In
a college debate at the state uniImportant and Costly Terriversity at Boulder. The question betorial Documents Were In
Boise, Idaho, July 5. The defenes ing debated was 'Resolved, that calling
the militia in Cripple Creek
in
the trial of William D. Haywood was out
uncalled for and unwarranted.'
His Possession.
is nearlng the end of Its case. Presi- I

n,

7

ACTION

T

Santa Fe, N. M., July 6. (Special)
H. J. Hagerman, late boy executive
has returned to the acting governor,
J. W. Kaynolds, the missing expert
reports on the territorial prison
which he took with him when ha left
the executive office after his removal
by President Roosevelt.
The documents, which cost the territory something over a thousand
dollars, were returned to the files in
the executive office where they belonged in response to a summary
demand contained in a letter which
the, acting governor wrote to Hager-maThe letter informed the late
executive that he was known to have
reports
in question in his posthe
session and that he must return them
quickly or take the consequences,
"Inadvertantly Mixed."
Hagerman promptly got cold feet
and sent the records by return mail
from the Upper Pecos, where he is
seeking seclusion at the ranch of
Nelll B. Field of Albuquerque. It is
said Hagerman returned the records
upon the advice of Field.
He accompanied the expert's reports with a formal letter In which
he attempted to excuse himself by
stating that In his hurried leaving of
the executive office the reports in
question became "Inadvertantly mixed" with his private papers and were
It Is
taken away in that manner. carry
said that Hagerman has been
ing the records about the territory
leaving
In a hand grip and never
them out of his sight.
Kxprrt's Report Needed.
The report made by the
expert from Colorado Springs,
to H. J. Hagerman at that
time governor, are needed now in the
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Schoonover's Place Entered May Sutton, of California. Re BYERTS
by Thieves Who Made
claims Honors Lost
Good Haul.
Last Year.
.

Carlsbad, N. M., July 5. (Special.)
Schoonover's saloon In this city was
robbed last night of over $1,400 in
cash, which the robbers obtained by
forcing open a safe In the building.
The money principally belonged to
two gamblers named Hewitt and Mod-tel- a,
the former losing over $1,100 and
tha latter H7. For- some reason
Montels believed that Schoonover was
responsible for his loss and he forcibly made him restore the amount.
Schoonover's personal loss Is about
$200.
Hewitt has offered a reward
tor the thieves.
In Saloon an Hour.
The men obtained entrance to the
saloon through a rear window, shortly after It had closed, and they worked on the safe presumably for over
an hour before they succeeded in
opening it, as parties In that vicinity
noticed that the light which hangs In
front of the safe during closed hours,
was moved from Its place that lengtii
or time.
The saloon Is located on a prominent corner, and many people undoubtedly passed by during the time
It was being robbed, but thus far
there are no clues to the thieves.
KNTIUJJ

VILLAGE IS
DFJsTHOVi:i)

BY VUIV..

Malone, N. Y., July 5. Almost the
entire village of North Lawrence was
destroyed by fire early todiy.
Starting in the Union hotel, the
fire swept over the whole buxineps
district, destroying two hotels, ten
stores, several factories and a number
of private dwellings.
A high wind aided the progress of
the flames. The village is without
fire apparatus and summoned help
from Malone.

BIG GOAT

St. Iouls.
Mo., July 5. Advices
were received today from Blsmark,
that two
RANCH
IS
SOLD distinct earthquake shocks were
felt
there yesterday afternoon.
The vibration was sufficient to shake build
ings but no damage was done.
Socorro, N. M., July 5. (Special)'
H. O. Bursum. mayor of Socorro,
London. July 6. In all the Eng- - and a well known rancher, has Just
LAND FRAUDS
laim minus cnampionsnip
sin- closed a deal whereby he becomes the ALLEGED
gles at Wimbleden this ladles
owner of the extensive goat ranches
May Sutton, of California, afternoon.
K.
Byerts,
H.
defeated of
a retired merchant
Mrs. Chambers In the championship of Socorro.
,
round.
These ranches are located In the
IN NEW MEXICO
Miss Sutton thus won back the title Osoura mountains, and there are fulof British champion, of whloh she was ly 4,000 finely bred goats included
deprived last year by Mrs. Chambers, In the purchase, which was a cash
then Miss Douglass. The American transfer, Involving from $10,000 to
TAKEN UP
won easily by
scores
$16,000, though the parties have not
and
Miss Sutton received a remarkable given out the exact consideration.
ovation from the crowds In the
Mr. Bursum was already one of
stands.
the most extensive sheep raisers In
The band (truck up "See the Con- the county, and this deal places him
Washington. D. C. Julv E. (Snec- quering Hero Conies." A committee much farther In the lead.
lal.) Ormsby Mcllarg, secretary to
presented the American girl with a
Senator McCumber and clerk of the
huge boquet of flowers, and there
senate committee on pensions, left
were loud calls for a speech. Miss PREMIER'S ASSASSIN
Washington yesterday for New MexSutton, however, was overcome by
ico as special assistant to the attorthe warmth with which her victory
ney general to make a careful and
was greeted, and was only
complete examination Into all alleged
to
say, "I have won twice, andable
SENTENCED TO DEATH land frauds In New Mexico.
I am
going to win a third time."
He Is accompanied by an assistant
who will aid him In the work. One
of
July 6. A court be the first cases to be taken up will
Sofia. Burgarla,
ROCKEFELLER WILL
that In which H J. Hagerman Inmartial this morning sentenced Pet-rof- f. volved
himself and for which he was
the murderer of Premier
by the president.
This case
to death. His two accomplices removedgone
will
be
into thoroughly anjl othAPPEAR IN COURT were condemned
respectively to life ers may
McHarg
involved.
te
has
imprisonment and fifteen years penal
instructions to make a full and truthservitude.
report.
ful
The premier was assassinated at
Chicago, July 5. John D. Rockefrauds are found, no leniency
feller, the oil king, will be In Chi- 'Sofia on March 11, while walking In willIf be
any one and prosecucago this afternoon or early tomor Boras garden with the other minis- tions willshown
follow.
as a witnes be- ters.
low, ready to api-.Because
recent
of
publicity given
fore Judge LandU In the federal
It, and because the late boy execucourt in which the Standard Oil com- BKI.t.IANS WOV CVP
tive boasted that his father, J. J.
pany of Indiana is accused of receivFROM OFOIU CREW. Hagerman,
of Roswell, would not
ing rebates from the Chicago & AlHenley, Kngland, July 5. The plead the statute of limitations
which
ton railroad.
Belgian crew, as anticipated, carried are now applicable, a full InvestigaRockefeller will be under the pro- MX the grand challenge cup for the tion of the personal land deals of the
tection of the 1'iiiti'd States, and se- second year In succession, defeating
cret officials will iee to It that he is PhrlM I'hnrrh. Ilifnril In tha llnul ly be made. father will undoubtednot molested or annoyed while in the by u tare length after a good raco
Mr. McHarg, it is understood, will
Jurisdiction of the court.
Time 7 minutes, 31 seconds.
visit Santa Fe.
0,

6-- 1,

Mo., 75 miles south of here,

6-- 4.

Pet-kol-

m

mn

.is...
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Conflicting Interests Involved
In Fight Over Right
of Way.

-

"

.

.Jf

Valdes, Alaska, July E. One man
Is dead, another so badly Injured that
he cannot live, and nine are more or
less seriously wounded as a result of
the first conflict between the Guggenheim and Bruner Interests at Katalla.
day before yesterday.
The fight is
over the right of way which the
Bruner forces are protecting.
Cause of Trouble.
The Guggenheim, interests own the
Copper River & N'j.-thcroad which
Is being built into the rich Copper
river districts, while the Bruner outfit owns the Alaska-Pacifi- c
line, now
in operation into a part of the district. The Bruner Interests have possession of the crossing which is desired by the Guggenheim road, and the
latter has placed a number of armed
men there with orders to make the
crossing. A bonus was promised l- the first man across the Bruner right
of way, which Is guarded by men
and powerful machinery.
The result ot the rivalry between
these interests has become ) Intent,
that one battle lias been fought and
another is hourly expected.
rn

THAW TRIAL SET
FOR

EARLY

OCTOBER

New York. July 5. With the withdrawal of a motion before the supreme court for an order directing
District Attorney Jerome
to show
cause why Harry K. Thaw should not
have a speedy trial, by Thaw's counsel, It Is learned that Jerome
has
arranged fur Thaw's trial early In
October,

ALBUQUERQUE
-

-

ma
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You Have ONLY Until July

Classified Advertisements

101 FATHER AND SON? SURE;

607

THEY'RE

Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door
gold
This Is the rarest chance you will ever have to make an easy Inroad Into tiie most
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous SHdoo ninlrig properly for three million dollarn when It
was not developed.

PERSONAL

WANTED.
MKLP WANTED If that IsIn your
The
want ad
a
need,
crying
Evening Citlien's want column will
assure you of plenty of employe.

PROPERTY

I?

LOANS.

MONEY to LOAN
On

WA.NTKn.
v A NTEI L 1" t do plain sewing.
Children's clothes especially, at 208
South Arno. Phone 132".
WANTED At once, a. first class shirt

hrf
He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he ?T,
was fabulously rich.
west,
north and
it did not take him long to see that the mineral b.lt stretched further cast and
lh
eli'Vonn'd to cover vast tracts In tlirte sta us.
NEXT ADJOINING TKE FA-U- S
SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE

Horses, Wagons and other Chattel!,
also on SALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low aa lit
1 1 00.
Loam art
and at high
private
quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to on year given
Qoodi remain In your possession
Our ratea are reasonable. Call ana
see ua before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Room I and 4, Orant Eldg.
JOS'4 West Railroad Ave,
PRIVATE OFF1CBS.
Open Evening.

waist lroner. Apply at the Imper-- 1
lal laundry.
the
WANTED A first class cook fur obRant a Fe restaurant. Price no
right.
ject If the cook
WANTED First class cook at Allen
$50
hotel. Must furnish reference.
per month. J. M. Allen, liagda-len-

n,

N, M.

WANTED To borrow $600 on Improved ranch property, about 30
Mrs.
house.
acres. Good
Norrls. 110 East Coal avenue
v ANTED People who want some-thlnto advertise In The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
few cents but bring returns an

Among the Richest in the District

Mining company nnd the board of dl- - jT,
ll
This property Is owned outright by the
5 cents per
rectors hn authorised the sale of 100,000 shares of stock tor development purposesn.I ate only
wil" be a winner
share. Work Is already under way. Several rich striken have bueu made una Hit
without doubt.
Skldoo-Treadwe-

Five Cents a Share

Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like a Fake BUT

de-le- nt

1

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

the

Skldoo-Treadwe-

er

n'.mnnth ind ' ex- - Cromwell block. Albuquerque. N. it
associapenses for an
DKNTIST8.
tion, rjavlng weekly sick and acci
furnishing
free
dent benefits and
DR.
J. K. KRAFT,
medical attendants to an us memDental Surgeon.
be
bers. Liberal contract will
Rooms
and S, Barnett building
made with producers of business.
American Pick ana Acciuem Asso- over O'Rlelly's drug store. Phon.
No. 744. Appointments made by mat
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.
DR. C. A. KLLKR,
MEN WANTED.
Dentist.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every N. T. Armljo Building.
Phone 869
day. If you ars looKing ior a joonut n. want ad In The Evening CltlEdmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
H
do
will
aen'a want column and
No. SOS Railroad avenue.
Offle
the rest.
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.j 1:14
p. m. to B p. m. Both phones. Ap
htK KENT.
modern tent polntments made by malL
RENT New
FOR
a.ihouse, furnished. 1022 South
W. M. SI1KRIDAN, M. D.
ter street.
and Surgeon
FOR RENT Cottages 4 to 7 rooms, Homeopathic PhysicianBuilding.
Occidental Life
Tele
on furnished: also store rooms. W.
H. McMilllon. real estate broker, phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
211 West Gold avenue
D1L R. Ij. I1US1.
FOR RENT -- Pleasant, well furnish
Office,
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
ed front rooms, near business cen
Tuberculosis treated with High
cornel Frequency Electrical
ter: rates reasonable.
and
Blxth and Railroad. Apply at rear, Germicide. Treatments Current
given eacb
" " " "m
and rooms for housekeeping, cneap l
By the montn iiu
"
f
lor the sammer.
DliS. BRONSON & lUtONSON.
ind $15. or by the week. Mrs. IS.
avenue.
K. Norris, ll kbst uoai
llomeopatlis.
cottages,
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phon
FOR RENT Several smallnouseKeepgzs
ana
residence,
unice
all nicely furnished for
1M, s i. BURTON
ing. J. ti. UIOCK, jemea xiui
I
Pprlnes N. M.
PlivslcLun nnd Surgeon.
Highland
M.
FOR RENT Three room upartment, I Albuquerque, N.
condi-I office. 610 South Walter street.
newly furnished, first class
New
gas
i
ana
nam,
liRnts,
'phone 1030.
tion, electric
oya wunsaiser, uo
coal ranges.
west Gold avenue.
UNDERTAKER;
F.M PIjOYMKXT.
BORDERS
MPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will fur
nish you a quick and ready means
ARCU1TECTS
minimum exof securing it at awant
ad In The
penditure.
Put a
7
Spencer.
W.
F.
tomorBar
Rooms
Citizen today and be at work
nett building, Albuquerque, N. 14
row.
Both phones.
FOR SALE.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
In tlio Beautiful MeNllla Valley.
Tracts of all sizes to suit purchasers.
K. D. Maddison.
Ttios.
Co.,
& Investment
Phillips
Office with W. B. Chllders.
Ill
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Second hand buprgy and- West Gold avenue.
cart: also nice pony. W. H. McKodol will nourish and strengthen
Mlllion, 211 West Gold avenue.
your digesetlve organs and furnish
Fh"R SALP: A cunouv tou brass bed
natural digestive Juices for your
nearly new. cost $110 for J60, with B't'omach It will make you well. Ko
ouum
v
jvviy
dox surinKs.
Sold by J.
dol dlges wha you eat.
Fourth street.
O'Rlelly & Co.
FOR KALE Ten native mules. Alex
ander Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
Are you looking tor something? Re
county.
member the want columns of The
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull. Evening Citizen are for your especial
Inquire mornings, at 611 Norm i benefit.
It talks to the people ana
they talk to you.
First street. Geo. A. Blake
FOR SALE First class driving horse
Derfectly safe for lady. Good rub
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
the
ber fired buggy and good harness. your digestive organs and furnish your
Inquire at 613 East uarneiu ave natural digestive juices
ior
you
well. Ko
nue.
stomach. It will make
5vm salf: Half interest in estab- - dol digests what you eat. Sold by
.
Ureu-lO-1
XI.
Jtieny
ness.
J.
llaheA nnnltrv bus
J
Lav Poultrv Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop.. 12th street and Mountain
road.
1 IT
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Skldoo-Treadwe-

Skldoo-Treadwe-
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BtrPOT.

the Mohawk, at Goldneld. Its stock sold nt 6 cents per share during the
half what
period. The surface assays of this property showed 4 2 cents to the ton less
velonm
RUIrlon-TPfd WPl JlhnU'JL
fl
tha Irtwoat aanv nf tfiA
SHIPPED
PKOPEHTY
THIS
RECENTLY
A
$17
S1IRK.
AT
MOHAWK IS NOW SEI.MXO
mtnnnnn iv
iii.'SI'I.T nP A TWTTXTY DAYS' RUN. THE I.KASEItM HAVE REI't'SED
l e
J,
$3,000,000 Vnsli fir the ten months' lease which they liold on the property.large quartz
ledge running
g
group has a
ll
THIS The
REMEMBER
THEN
. .. ,n
.1
ca
en fn.t nrA
nn the Rtirface fnr 3.000 feet. As- - ar
11
...i.i.i.
says made at the grass roots show values of from 82 cents (the lowest) to $15 (the hlg lest) per ton
f j
which, In this district, means enormous values below the surface. ll
group of seven full claims,
)
ll
Mining company, owning the
The
per share; fully pnhl and
kj,
has been Incorporated for $1,2 60,000; par value $1.00
to?
gold
properties In th. United States
Here Is a property sandwiched between the very richest
day with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera- J
tl0n
THE MERITS OF THIS MINE. YOU DO NOT
IF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOP OF
DESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO Ilirrri.K Ytil Itnr.ljl'.
ll
Mining company is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100.000
The
but two conditions to keep In mind. Stock
shares of Its development stock at 6 cents a share. There are
will not be sold In blocks of less than 25. and the offer Is open hut THIRTY DAYS, for, at me endap-of
completed
and the true value of the property will
that time the first development shaft will have been
pear. Then your opportunity will be gone.
3
wildcat In the proposl- li nothing of the
We want to talk to you about this opportunity. Thc-t jkI
to lnvestl-Ca- ll
we
tlon. The property stands Ilntly on its infcilU. Jt wi.' stand
gate.
on or address
You may remember

LAWYERS.
WANTED Agent who has had some
experience In measuring, to handle
clothes,
Ira M-- Bond.
our line of
ATTORNEY AT LAW, IS F.BC
400 samples neatly set up. Address
Tlchner & Jacohl, Rochester, N. T. N. W., Washington, D. C.
Pensions.
rnnvriffhta.
rATMtl
WANTED Ladles who wish stylish InnA nfltpnta.
Call
apprentice.
Also
dressmaking.
l
marks,
claims
tt
trade
,
,
.
"
r
i
Tnwi
on miss j. i: i nuic
" I
. m . sr
u. uriiu.
Heconrt HtreeL Millinery at nair
I
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
price.
WANTED At once, woman to do que, N. M. Office, First National
family, gooa I Bank building.
housework;
small
.,
rti
el,,.!..,
.i
UKJin.l

v

ftrnnn nf Mini n a Claims

Jiundredfold.

XTrtWh

1 1

sincehenltBb

g.

made-to-ord-

It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.
w the Wild Rose district

Piano, Organ

Furniture,

d:s

Facial Comparison of Two Rockefellers
as They Appeared at
Home Recently.

--

IIKT--

TIE TWO JOHN

it

THE WILLIAM H. GREER COMPANY
FISCAL AGENTS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
CRAIGE BLOCK
POSTOFFICE BOX 308
SUITE 2 and 4

r.VCIAIi X)IP.IUSOX IX PICTCRK OP JOHN D. HOCKEFELH.K,
Sit.. AMI JOllX 1. JR., l'RO.H T1IK1R VlillV lATESE 1'UWIO-(.UAl'HS.

There

ween

John

D.
only son,

The Biggest Kind of a Change
that Ever Happened to Any Magazine
Has Happened This Month to

a world of difference
personal appearance
Rockefeller and that of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Is

the

be- -

of full, heavy chin. He is much taller
hl3 than his mother, but, like her, he is
built on generous lines.

John L. Jr., Is the I muse of his
mother, Just as John li. Sr., Is tli
ilcture of his.
There Is not about the younger
John a single feature, either of face
or form, indicative of his kinship to
John the elder.
The younger John has n broad, full.
d
countenance,
with
large eyes, a wide and protuberant
heavy-feature-

forehead,

,.,..tJ
a big nose, big mouth, and

John 1). Rockefolkr has a sharp,
irregular, acquisitive set of feature.?.
His forehead Is low and receding,
almost on a line with his long, keen
nose.
and sharp,
His chin li
his mouth small and pursed, his lips
thin and his eye small. His ears
are long and thin quite different
from those of John D. Jr., which are
thick and medium-sized.

COAST TRAFFIC ESTANCIA HAD
DELAYED

SCBAP

BIG TIME ON

BY

SHIPPERS

BOOK

46-4-

Inl

..

l.iw-iiyaiioi- ,.

FOURTH

Thousand Cars Per Santa Fe's Big Delegation
Had to Ride In Box
Day Held Overtime For
Cars.
Unloading.

Three

Issued in iwo mectionmiwo complete mrgartnea, each
table of contents. One of these sections Is an
magatlne. Each Im a mammoth maga-tin- e
magazine t the other Im an
array
overwhelming
of human Interest articles and
presents
an
one
In Itself. The
Vlustratlonmt the other an enormous tonnage of fiction 160 pagem of absorbing stories.
THC SCRAP BOOH for July Im
Itm own cover and Its own

Kstancla. X. M., July 5. (Special)
Figures show
Kstancla celebrated the Fourth of
PaciBc
which
July yesterday with one of the largest
coast shippers are delaying the un crowds that ever visited the ctty in
loading of freight cars urgently need attendance.
The Santa Fe Central railway did
magazine. Now I am creating another
ed to move the record breaking freight
Ten years ago I created a new tvpe of magazine the
run a special train from Santa Fe
magazine. This is the age of specialization. The conventional magazine,
distinct typj the
on the Southern Pacitlc. The not
tralllc
but a big crowd from the capital
California came
of the principal
records
with its smattiriii" of illustrations and its smattering of fiction and its smattering of special articles, doesn't contain
to Kstancla, riding In box cars
RA1 LD
magazine and the
and Oregon shipping centers show on a freight train. They enjoyed the
enough of any one thing to make it satisfying. The
average
forceful
and
of
1st,
and
an
really
April
big
convincing.
that since
magazine, joined together s a unit, strengthen each other, and make something
trip, too,
3.632 cars per day were held over
.There was plenty of liquid and
time for unloading on the Harriman other
refreshments, firecrackers and
lines In this territory.
noisemakers
and everything
From that date to May 1st. condi other goes
to make up a successful
tions rrew rapidly worse, but the that
to the world. It is not quite new with me, however, as I have
magazine idea Is brand-neThe
including
celebration,
red lemonade.
June records show considerable imriven it, ot odd times, four or five years of thought. It first came into my mind in response to a desire to couple, in
Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe,
to
provement,
owing
railroad's
the
has
magazine.
of
conventional
It
the
illustrated
features
the
with
magazine
of
the
strength
some way, the
the veteran orator of New Mexico,
Insistence that cars be released. and
Now that the idea is perfected, I wish to see what there is ia it. It looks to
one of hsr greatest and best pabeen a difficult problem to work out.
1 were
April
shippers
on
Portland
delivered the principal address
me to be very good, but the orly way to know a thing is to try it.
heldlng 674 cars, which they had In- trons,
John Kennedy, the boy orator of
creased to 823 on 'May 1, and reduced and
Kstancla,
who is the Santa Fe Cento 216 by June 11. San Francisco,
agent here, also delivered an
which had 1.860 cars tied up on April tral's
excellent address. The program took
1. was holding 2,353 May 1, and 1,
In the open air.
cents, which ia equal to twelve
magazine ia twenty-Gv- e
The price ot this two-pa-rt
Oakland's record was place
640 June 12.
throwing galleries,
There were
Most magazines which were selling at ten cents
magazine.
4M4 for April 1, 429 for May 1, and
one-ha- lt
a
centa
and
shooting matches and ninny other
FOUND.
AND CURE thb LUNC8
Sacramento
June.
365
means
middle
of
parts
two
two
the
in
VOOK
cents.
SCRAP
T1IK
to
fifteen
advanced
amusements,
the principal athlebare been
STJIINn Throuuh the want column
and LOa Angeles shippers are holding tic event wasbut
a base bull game becents against thirty cents for two fifteen cent magazines.
magazines tor twenty-fiv- e
of The Evening Citizen. Just what
150 more cars now than on May l
tween the Santa Fe team and the
WITH
nn have been looking ror. An
New Cars Available.
Farmers, during which the
News-stan- ds
Kdvertislne source sure to bring re
so
average
cars
bull was thrown away and had to be
number of
The
turns for small expenditure. Try a
withheld from service aggregate over found before the game could
want ad and be cunvinceu.
per cent of the total new ceed. Tha Santa Fe team won the
A.
of 18 to 4.
equipment bought by the Union Pa- - "contest" by a score
LOST.
The evening program consisted of
cltlc and Southern Pacific for delivery
Price
LOUT Gold bracelet, amethyst set
up to July 1. This new equipment a monster dance, which was attended
EOelSI.OO
ting; suitable reward for return to FORC0UGHS
amounts to 8.000 cars for the latter- by hundreds, together with a tine
324 HazleiUne avenue.
OLDS
Fret Trial.
system and 7.0U0 for the Union Pa- display oi nrewoiKs.
shippers!
The Santa Fe Central carried most
LOST Bunch of keys near corner of
cltlc lines. The advantage
all
for
street.
the Santa re delegation home last
Central avenue and Fourth
Barest and Uuickest CureXE0X7B-XOtwould derive from this large addition of
NEEDS
COAL
CREEK
or
leaving here at ,:45. though
to
night,
Citizen
inpleaae
return
-'
THROAT and LUNG
Finder
to the Harrlmun lines' equipment,
u.cu
rice. Reward.
volving an outlay of $31,000,000, is many ol uum
or MONEY BACK.
materially offset by shippers' delays dance.
YJosT Anything you lose except your
n ,i,v
MONEY
ONLY
NOW
" "
by a
VK ,,Li i Z
in unloading and releasing cars.
reputation is sure to be found
.1- i.
x
'a m
Williams' Indtun HI
A Dr.
317-31- 9
S. Second St'.
want ad In The Citizen's want col
knit Heed Warnings.
Hutment ti i cure llllnc
wHieeUujK
Owlnir to the freiKht congestion from the entire length of the alle.sua
umn.
U absorb the tuuinr
four months ago when the Southern! many ..r tnem coining ,o miles 10 ai5.
Colo.,
July
Distress
967
Florence,
r,
ac
Phone
tiluya tha lubiiit; t
Paelflc was loading forty ears a day ici.u iur
ug a pulll'e,
ni!iaii(
rOOCOXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOCODOOOO I
which marked the burning down of into San Francisco In excess of the
lift. Dr. Vil luiub'lniluin 1'ile Ol j
Cnal Creek last Saturday afternoon number
of cars unloaded, warning
Til II m
for i'LeHoialltt:
merit
has been entirely relieved and tho was given that embargoes or iiicreas-- l rill
KK M
h
Ml nnnilini
Mil
t'.vo.y box
3 In e nf Die pritaid p..rtK.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
again
are
in
destitute
and
!
homeless
.
y nm'l on r
imI uli ikLiu I iwiinwi.
ed demurrage charges would
uarranle.l. Hi drui'tti'-tdcircumstances.
comfortable
more
(i
WiLLI
I.MI.
(f
an.'
rrnta
pru'H.
released
SALE.
not
were
essary if ears
EOIt
MANUFACTURING
CI.. 1'rop. iivelaud. oln.
urni
Tents have been pitched all over promptly. These warnings nave quar
One of the best busi
MADE HIS BROTHER
wagon
several
and
BON.
town
burned
repeated more lately In other
TANN
ft
the
BY
8.
In
OR
SALE
properties
Mexico
ness
f
provisions
uenm
have
of
luads and carloads
ters, and the utmost enori is
will
Albuquerque,
'if'
been sent In. There Is several days' made to secure the
pay 8 per cent on
sunnlv of provisions on hand and shippers In getting the freest use re-of
$1,000.00
New York. July 5. To carry out
Investment
lIapHMiIng.
way.
A Wonderful
People at the Us cars, ami to make shippers
more lie on the
iiio f'luirmlng Yviunn
a promise made to his brother. Jame
Business corner, good 5,000.00
1mas
cars
freight
Y
no
witnessea
is
Hryon,
has
today
of
N.
use
there
that
is not necessarily one of perfect form
Port
alize that the.
t.an)1) claim
Wellington of Corning, once a
location
m mediate need ol more groceries
storage warehouses Ls unrair oom io Greene
anil features. Many a plain woman one or the most remarKauie
prominent political associate of David
Another good corner 2,200.00
EXCURSIONS
F. Kins
shippers.
Amos
healing
to
other
recorded.
ever
and
serve
railroad
who
never
us
an
could
the
artist's
U.
Hill, and mayor of Corning. Dr. D.
two lots
of that place says: "Uucklen's Ar- Take a Itmuser'H Word for it.
T. Wellington, an invalid, yesterday
35 acres of highly
my
leg
on
sore
a
at
Salve
cured
Mr m. F. Hi. i.'. on. tvcii master
all the world admires: neatness, ulca
'that
Improved land, west
(aus,.,l the body of liis brother. whJ
NOTICK
rh.jir wM. clean smnmh nUin and! with which
had suffered over 80 Chcrryvale, Ind., keeps also a s'.ock
died in the afternoon, to be taken ft
of saw mills. $2J an acre.
eighty-fiv1
patent
now
years.
sm
h!s
at
HpriBhtllness
be
and
alfalfa,
step
will
ernJ
action
merchandise
of
in
and
EHIl
that
lit
McOlelian
acres
20
Justice
his own apartment at Asbury PulK
by
all
Mexlcu City and return $40.25, June that accompany good health. A phy- - Guaranteed to cure all wires,
medicines. He says: "Chamberlain's
mile north of town,
Korber building, North Second and placed beside him for a minuteIt
t
15
Auguirt
delinto
Inclusive Limit
slcally weak woman Is never attract- dealers, 25c.
ditch runs
cnile. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem street, for tho collection of
main
and exhaustive examination, before
4,600.00
31. 1U07.
Ive, not even to herself.
through land
Electric
edy is standard here In its. .Inc. It quent poll tax for 1H07 from 10 to 11 was handed over to the undertaker.
Norfolk, Va., and return, IS day limit. Hitters restore weak women, givei
p.
give
8
m.
and
7
Wellington died suddenly of
until
"Mr.
2
4
.
satisfaction
to
a
to
m
never
to
and
fulls
TtHXiers.
J00 acres of fine land
To chicken
$58.75: sixty day, $72. SO; season strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth.
"ng gtod
all under cultivation
e could hardly afford to be with Julv 6th. After that date suits will heart disease and nut lor trie msis- Mausard's Mills are
limit, Dec. 15th, 8T.45.
velvety skin
beautiful complexion. wn t t J S0
and costs will be ence of his brother, the body would
be commenced
out It." For sale by all druggists.
10.000.00
r 100 ,b,.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado Guaranteed at all druggists, 50c.
charged delinquents. These proceed- - have been immediately emimmicu.
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblo
When Informed of the death, hovv-o- f
Ing have been ordered by the Board
Rrlnr us your lob work. Prices
for $1.85
Oak plank Inlaid linoleum
and return, $18.1)5. Tickets on sale
ever. Dr. Wellington, who has been
will
Education.
work
the
and
verv
lowest
th
have
DRY
oon's
Our
work
ROrGIl
Vrtnts
tn.r
yard,
1K07.
the
Return
bedridden 14 years, requested that the
Juna 1st to Sept. 80.
WM. A. KELEHER.
jjusinesn
'"
to be washed over, imperial Lun- - from 5f.c up. l.arga nn io
body be brought to his room.
215 W.st Bold hi.
limit Oct. 81. 107.
o
Clerk.
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"'""",,
v.u,
ano
dry Co,
A AMI from.
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Futrelle Furniture Co.
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FOREST

V

SHEEP' RAISERS TOOK PHOTOS OF CYCLONE

E

OBJECT

NEEDS MORE

PRICES

RANGERS

Opening for Good Men In Arizona Goat and Merino
Wool Are Receiving
That Branch of Civil
Attention.
Servjce.
The I'nlted
State
civil service
iimmunces an examina1S07, at the places
tion mi July
mentioned below, to securer ollKlbles
fioni which to make certification to
fill vacuriek'S as they may occur In
the position of assistant forest rantfer
In the forest- - service of the department of agriculture.
Alaska: Ketchikan. Arizona:
Trescott,
Flagstaff, Paradise,
Koosevelt, Safford, Tucson. California: Alturas, Klk Creek, Hemet, Hot
Spi'inirs (Tulare Co.), Los Angeles,
Nevada City, Northfork, Qulncy, Sa- a,
linas, San Luis Obispo, Santa Ilar-barSi.son, Sonora, Weavervllle,
Ielta,
Yreka. Colorado: Collbran,
Henver. I'uraiiBo, Estes Iark, tllen-woo- d
Sprlntfs, (Junnlson, Kremmlinfr,
Ieudville, Meeker, Moffat,
Ia Veta,Vista,
Idaho:
West CllrTe.
Monte
Holse, Idaho Falls. Kooskia, Mackay,
Pocatello. Priest Hiver, St. Anthony,
Salmon, Wallace. Welser. Minnesota:
Anaconda,
Montana:
Cass Lake.
Prizeman. Dillon, Helena, HiKhwood,
Kalispell, Llbby, Livingston, Missoula,
Neihart, Sheridan, Thompson's Falls,
Townsend. Nebraska: Hulsey. Nevada; Elko. Las Vejras. New Mexico:
Capitan,
AlamoRordo, Albuquerque,
Carlsbad, Ma(rdalena, Santa Fe, Silver City Oklahoma: Cache. Orepon:
Eugene. Tlrants Pass, Heppner, Lake-viePortland, Prlneville, Itoseburg.
Sumpter, Wallowa. South Dakota:
Camp Cook. Deadwood. Utah: Heaver, Ephraim, Escalante. Orantsvllle,
Loean, Moab, Parowan, Payson, Pro-vSt. OeorRe. Salina. Salt Lake City.
Washington: Chelan, Hoodsport. Ort-ini- r.
Hepubllc, Sumas, Walla Walla,
Wyoming: P.lg Horn,
Wenatchee.
Cody, Jackson, Pinedale, Saratoga.
The examination will consist of the
subjects mentioned below:
The I..milnatioii.
The practical questions and the
field examination aim to test the
ability of the competitors actually to
perform the duties of a forest ranger, as outlined in the "Use" book.
One day will be required for the
practical questions. The field test
will be glvon beginning on the second day. As the Held test Is generally given several miles from the place
nnnoupeed for the examination, applicants must provide means of transportation. They should also bring. If
possible, pocket compasses.
Thd examination at each place will
given under the supervision of the
le
local forest officer.
Age limit, 21 to 40 years on the
date of the examination.
This announcement and the pamphlets referred to herein contain all the
Information which Is communicated
to applicants regarding the scope of
the examination, the vacancy or vacancies to bo filled, and the qualifications required.
Applicants shouldfat once apply
either to the United States civil service commission, Washington, D. C,
or to the forest supervisor at any of
for apthe places mentioned above,
plication Form 1093, a copy of the
copy
book,
of
"Informaand a
"Use"
tion regarding employment on the
national forest reserves. ' No application will be accepted unless properly
executed and filed. In complete form,
with the commission at Washington.
In applying for this examination the
exact title as given at the head of
this announcement should be used in
the application.
As examination papers are shipped
direct from the commission to the
place of examination. It is necessary
that applications be received in ample time to arrange for the examination desired at the place indicated by
the applicant.
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Sour
Stomach
THEM

Striking Coolness of Two Camera Men
Standing in the Face
of Death.
"

1

raca thresh

No appetite, loss ef strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risinjs, end catarrh
of the stomach ere all due to Indigestion,
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
puruying, sweetening ana etrengtnening
the mucous membranes lining tne ttomacn.
Mr. S. S. Bstl, of Rmntwood. W, Va., t7K
I was troubled with oour atomch
for twnty
Kodol curwl roe and ws or sew uaic. it tn mUk

w

Tro.

larbsbr."
FOR BACKACHI--WEA- K

KIDNIYB

THY

Frank X. Page of Puert-- i de Luna,
Xew Mexico, says that lambs will be
In fact
In line fettle this year and

DtWITTS KIDNEY and BLADDER PILL-

Prprd

by E.

a D.WITT

-m

til Ml

OO., Ontoa

SOI. I) IY J. 1.
CO.
much ibetter condition than for years.
The crop, however, will be short. The
first contractors will get the pick.
antj
oiimoro-miEssraDIST.
Prices will range from $2.25 to 12.50
a head. The grass and range are tine
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
(
m
xV
but this Is a freak year.
site the Alvarado and next door to
Some of the Colorado sheep assoSturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
ciations have grown tired of sousing
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
their lambs In cold dip and are putdressing, treat corns, bunions and In
ting In heating boilers to warm the
growing nails.
she gives massage
dope before It goes Into the vats.
manicuring.
treatment
Mrs.
and
dips
always
efficacimore
Warm
are
Bambini's own preparation of comous than the cold lime and sulphur
plexion cream builds up the skin and
and now that the bureau of animal
improves the complexion,
and 1s
industry has unbended enough to
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
permit the use of the commercial
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
:
dips the matter of heating them beand prevents dandruff and hair fallcomes necessary to secure the best reing out; restores life to dead hair;
sults.
removes moles, warts and superfluous
Good Price.
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
Long
&
Co.,
clip,
wool
the
The J. B.
machines.
For any blemish of the
largest In Montana, which is estimaface, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
OF CY.
ted at 1.100,000 pounds, has been sold SNAPSHOT IMIOTtXiHAlMI
1OM1 CIjOSE VI TO WILLS
at an average price of twenty-thre- e
POINT.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
cents a pound. This Is slightly under
i
the price of last year.
The Long
They ovtrromc Wkni. Irrrfrb
Worth,
Fort
Texas,
6. It Is
July
company Is perhaps the most exten- not often that a typical cyclone Is
luriW ntit
1
and b&nlslt '(inn t( rnnilrti
sive sheep firm In the west and the photographed at ,hort r.xnge, but Geo.
lion." Ti.ejy me Ml Ni.vm
sale of the annual wool clip U con- Alford and W. C. young, on May 30,
Womnntitntn. nnhithf de
tt'irirttrt
vrloptnt'ttt ot nrirnn wnd body. M
sidered an Important event In wool
at wuis point, Texas, photoknown remiMiy for wmn fj'iew
market circles of the country.
hr
graphed that most awful storm of
lo Imrm Hf
cannot
thrtn.
sW.pniilt'l p inrrum-"nni
Reduced Holdings.
PiditffieWc
the past spring as they stoo l aim in t
mull.
hv
ttt
John Xorton of Douglas, Wyoming, in the very Jaws of death.
UOm
FOE ftAJbl BY
ANN
one of the heaviest sheep owners in
From a scientific 'Point of view the
that woolly state, has recently re- two views as photographed, are of,
duced his holdings from 800,000 to inestimable value, and as Cne pictures.
35,000 head.
lie concluded that It of as typical a cyclone as could pos- was time to take in some sail for the sioiy De asKea.
reason that while considerable money
Xote in the smaller photogranh the
has 'been made out of sheep during great
appalling
cloud from
the last three years, the profits have which black
Is suspended down to earth
oc.Y.Y.TfUmtr,
not been so large as many may the death
ee
funnel.
the rairired
imagine, because the cost of equip and torn cloud
forms
about
the
fun
ment ana management has increased nel top.
considerably.
PHOlXMUtAPH
OF
Imagine blinding
llghtnlnar and SNAPSHOT
t.oou Meat.
WlliS CVCLONK AT MiLU DISdeafening roars lining space around
TANCE.
Since the late Inspection law went and know that death and destrucInto effect the packers
cannot sell tion are in Its path.
Point, and three lives were blotted
goat meat for mutton and the meat
One is horror stricken to behold out in a second, and before the minhas to be labelled for what it is. The the serpentine monster writhing and ute hand of a watch could turn once
American people do not take kindly howling towards thim, but again Im- around a dozen homes were shivered
to goat meat, when they know what agine two young men with camera into splinters, and the maimed and
they are consuming, because of
in hand, cool heads and full of de- bruised cried and wailed as only the
In termination to add to art and sci- awfully stricken can call and plead
national prejudice against It,
goat
some foreign countries
meat is ence what they might achieve even
moan.
preferred to mutton as it is claimed in the teeth of approaching; death andThis cyclone photograph has been
that Is has a more gamey flavor, but and heartleu i nce.
sent to the weather bureau at Wash
If It ever .becomes popular
In this
This storm as seen close at hand ington, so slides may be made and
You Don't Count the Cost
country It will be at the end of a In the large photograph swept over more light thrown
upon cyclone form
long and expensive educational cam me peaceiut little village of Wills and action.
when eating our pies, cakes and
paign. It may come in time for peo
pastry, for It's small In comparison
ple had to learn to eat mutton, ana
as a nation Americans are learning it
with the satisfaction you rain. The
through
self
the
heart.
bullet
The
more and more every day, which is
entered the left breast, below the nip day you start using the products of
In
evidenced by the continually
pie, passed through the body, pierc- our bakery will be a red letter one
creasing demand, but the cultivation
ing the heart in Its course, and was on your calendar.
Mark It up this
of a taste Tor goat will take a longer
found in the bed clothes beneath the day.
time than it has to acquire a taste for
body.
ago
two
About
Trot
months
the meat of the sheep.
ter was taken to the hospital, very 111.
tioat Industry.
his case developed later Into a vlru
The center of the Angora goat bus
lent attack of jaundice. He remain
county,
Mexico,
iness is in Sierra
New
ed in the hospital until about two
SOT South First Street.
clustering around the mining camps
weeks ago, when he returned to his
of Lake Valley. That country conMrs. Leslie Ellis of La Luz, Xew room.
tains 20,000 Angoras and the breed Mexico,
at her home on July 1,
ers recently combined to ship 5,300 and was died
buried In the local cemetery
According' to a repoht last night, a
yearling wethers to till orders
in the following day. Besides her husrelative of Lee Bentley, killed near
Missouri where these goats are in band, Mrs. Ellis leaves four small Child's
Wells in the AJo country yesurgent demand as brush cleaners. A children.
terday by Ranger Wheeler, left this
third of the goats In Sierra county
city for Gila liend determined to
are grazed on a forest reserve for
The Tucson, Arizona, Star has been avenge the killing of Bentley and
to
which the. fee is from fourteen
the rangers. Sheriff
sixteen cents a head on an annual sold to the Consolidated Printing Co., Kerrickleftby Phoenix
lor the
permit. The growers are naturally and will form an Important link In scene of the killing,yesterday
as the trouble
kicking about the price as well as
in this county, which Is nearthe methods under iwhlch they are owned by the convpany, which now occured
ly 200 miles long. The scene of the
forced to do business, for they can muiuues ine uiHoee neview, lougias trouble
is
miles removed from
never tell from one year to another American, Tucson Star and Phoenix any town many
and It is said that outside
just what the government proposes Democrat.
of AJo the nearest watering place Is And Principal Eastern Points
to do with them in the way of reFire Thursday night destroyed the 60 miles.
stricting their flocks or in shutting
change
house at the Old Dominion
them out altogether.
Ijoiir live the King
mine and threatened the destruction
of
sevand a large sup- is the popular cry throughout Eurothe
concentrator
growers
Colorado
have for
On Sale Dally
pean
countries, while in America,
eral years felt that rates from vari ply of lumber, which was averted by
ous points in the Rocky mountain the prompt work of the employes of the ery of the present day Is "Long
region have been disproportionately the company in manning and opera- live Dr. King's New Discovery, King
June 1st to Sept. 30th
of Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
arranged by the transportation com ting the company's tire apparatus.
which Mrs.
Ryder
Julia
Paine,
panies. It is manifestly unjust, for
In the arrest of Jim Williams and Turro, Mass., says:
"It never falls
instance, that they should be com
via
pelled to pay from two to three cents W. Harris, colored, at Prescott, Ariz., to give Immediate relief and to
IMPURE BLOOD.
a pound for shipping wool to Huston officers olds and McGee of liie Ari- quickly cure a cough or cold. "Mrs.
rangers,
lay claim to the firht Palne's opinion is shared by a ma- while California growers pay only zona
Jority of the Inhabitants of this counIf you could tee inside the stomach of one cent, on a clip of 100, 0U0 pounds. arrests made under the
by
law
passed
the last legislature, and try. Xew Discovery cures
In
pound
an
lungs
cent
one
Increase
a
of
most people who suffer from impure blood freightage
Leroy Anderson also claims and sore throats after weak
Attorney
to
means
a
the
difference
all other
you would owner of the wool
defending
nor
of
the h
the accused remedies have failed; and for coughs
Con
$1,000.
wonder that signers of wool fromofColorado,
Utah and releasing them from the tolls of and colds it's the only sure cure.
they are not and Wyoming are
discriminated the law.
tiuaranteed by all druggists. 60c and
suffering against to the extent of one cent
J 1.00 bottle free.
worse. The pound at the start as compared with
The records at the probate court
at
Tucson, Arizona, show that there NKW ROAD tXDKK
undigested their more fortunate fellow shippers
F$
JL
In Californlt and Oregon and It is has been a license granted for every
portion of no
SANTA FK CONTROL.
great
day
in the month, making June the
Is
com
a
wonder
howl
that
Arkansas, City, July 6. The Santa
food
eaten ing out of Macedonia" every time
conmarriage
for
record
breaker
the
Fe
has
assumed
ago
and operadays
is
- i'x
tracts. There have been 240 mar- tion of that part ofcontrol
rolls around.
the Denver, Knld
till Iving shipping season
riages licenses issued there In the & Oulf road extending
The Merino.
from Guthrie,
there,
fer
The merino is an absolute essential past year, but no month equalled Okla., to Kiowa, Kan. This adds 117
menting, deIn the founding and maintaining
of June for the number of licenses. This miles of trac kto the Oklahoma dlvl- Low rates, long limit-- tickets ao-caying
and range flocks. It has always been and is in keeping with the results shown slon, making a total of 603 miles.
will be in th future the pioneer sheep by statistics everywhere that June is The part of the road west of Kiowa cepted on Limited and all other
UTTLB SOU OF MIS. BAUS. clogging the
bred into it
the month for mar- probably will be operated by the Pan- trains. Call at ticket office and we
intestine.. and its characteristics, always
assert riages.
From this disgusting mass the blood must for many centuries,
handle division of the (Santa Fe.
will plan your trip back east
We
themselves
with
Interbred
when
other
derive nourishment to carry to every or families kept under natural condiThursday
Trotter,
P.
H.
afternoon
DeWltt's
Little
Early
Risers. are all going. Why not youT
gan of the body. Think of it. Is it any tions.
beSheep husbandry never
a resident in Prescott since 1867, Small, sure, safe pills. Sold by J, H.
wonder their complexion it bad, their came a success in the Unulted States committed
suicide by shooting him- - O'Rlelly & Co.
breath onenuve, their boweli inactive and until the Merino was Introduced.
their health impaired in every way? Is it This was also the case In South AfriT. E. PURDY, Agent
any wonder that they can get no relief ca, Australia, Xew Zealand and South
Everywhere
It
America.
has
the
been
from blood purifiers, purgative when at
A. T. & S. F. RY.
that first gave an Impetus to
latt at the blood is cleansed it it ainted Merino
again? Try a rational treatment. Take sheep husbandry and enabled it ar-to
be succcs.f ully prosecuted where
something to help the ttomach rid itself of tificial
conditions could not be affordthis ttagnant matt and to keep it from ac- ed. It was so In Spain and later In
cumulating. Then tee if you don't im France and Germany.
S. S. S. is recognized everywhere tint nnlv ao th Kf
ii
prove. Une bottle of Cooper's New Dit
The only country that has made a
success of sheep husbandry and owes Eers and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can be taken
covery will prove my wordt to vou.
with absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, or
have teen hundreds of just such cases and nothing to the Merino is flreat Bri- those
whose systems are delicate and
tain, lis cool, damp climate and rank
may use it with the same
Here t one ot them:
better litted it for the pro- good results, and equally without fear of any unpleasant or injurious after
"About a year ago mv little ton. who herbage
so effects.
sheep,
of
cattle
duction
than
Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is the
it nearly four years of age, suffered an at breeds had to be evolved which had
tack ot scarlet lever. Soon after he con more of the characteristics of cattle condition in which the system 13 lift after a course of medical treatment.
tracted what we thought was some form than Is natural to the Merino. Hence Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral ingredients
of eczema. Sores and blotches broke out sheepmen have the stately Lincoln, often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues of
Cotswold and Ijelcester and the Down the stomach, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting
on him and he became weak and peevish
the bowels,
producers
of
'We tried physicians and medicines but breeds, essentially
and so deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original disease had
could utilize to advannothing teemed to help him until teveral meati, which herbage
tage the lush
of the pastures been removed from the system it is left in such a weakened and deranged
weekt ago we started to give him Coop. and
not be affected by the moist ater s INew Discovery and noticed an im mosphere. These breeds so essential condition that the health is permanently impaired. S. S. S. enjoys the disprovement almost immediately. After a to the British farmer are practically tinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does not contain
lew dotes we noticed his appetite was worthless on the range, where the a mineral ingredient of some kind. It is made entirely f the healing, cleansOur work is as our name
better and gradually his little face assumed herbage Is scant and drouths are fre- ing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and batks gathered directly from the
a brighter appearance. Hit tkia it now quent.
forests ami fields of nature, under our own supervision, and w hen they reach implies,
and our charges are
cleared up and I want to thank you sinThree, of the Family with fine our laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood purifying
cerely for what the medicine has done for Cured
Colic,
C'liuiiilM'i'lalir
properties.
We offer a reward of i,ooo for proof tli.it S. S S. contains a right.
of
Bottle
him." Mrs. Herman liana, 623 Johnson
Cholera and l..u rlineu Itemed y.
particle of r.iiniral in any form. JScing made entin ly from these vegetable
St.. Nashville, Ienn.
"I purchased a bottle of Chamberingredients S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the s ti m, and while curing
Diarrhoea
lain's Colic, cholera and
Uemeily,
and found it to be all disease adds health and strength to every part of t!: . b .ly, S S. S. cures
Ask til about Mr. Cooper's famous claimed
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and l lcers, S!.i t Diseases, Contagious Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
for it In the adertisemer.u.
Cdicincs,
e are the agents.
Three of the family liave used It with Wood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and supcomplaint."
good results in summer
plying the circulation with health-givin- g
and strength-producinTHE J, H, O'MELLY CO.
finalities
H. E. Howe, publisher of the l'ress.
fTHE
SWIFT
riMi
SPECIFIC
CO.. ATLANTA. CA.
drugby
all
Highland,
Wis.
For
tale
Corner siiinl Street and Central
glMs.
Avenue.
MMBMl
Fre-donl- a.
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Boston Ideal
ITfc
COMIC OPERA COMPANY
2

TONIGHT

Ilcautilul Costumes, Pretty

Jatance Maidens, Funny
Sunday Night, July 7th

PRICES 25 CENTS AND :J5 CENTS
Scat at Matwm's.
Jter-rv-l
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THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
(

We now operate) the roan

Ranch (formerly

ranch)
at tlio headwaters of the Pecos river, where we tlie
can accommodate
fifteen guests.
Sparks

Wo can accommodate twenty-flTRiief at Th Valley Ranch.
Will send our wagons to meet any train at Glorleta, If notified by let-t-cr
or telegraph. Are prepnred to carry comfortably parties of any
number to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.
Addrem letter to recos, N. M. . Telegrams addressed to us at
Gloricta will be telephoned to ns without delay.
O

THE VALLEY RANCH

xoookjoooooooo
A. O. HILICKE

omliRtnnK,tni-rfiptTlTo-

and JOHN 8. MITCHELL invite their friends to make
Xew Mexico headquarters at

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Angeles,
Lot

.

I

Comedians,

THE MASCOT

.

o,

0
0People2
MIKADO

California

Tour friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
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Foundry and

Albuquerque

Machine Works

R. R. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad Irosi
Fronts for Buildings.
"""ennsssq
mopmlr on Mining mnd mill MmcMnmry m poolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

vl-d-

621

North First Street.

Phone

Now

4 SI

Territorial
Topics

.

EXCURSION

Pa-che-

Southwestern Brewery

A Ice Company.

--T- O-

Colorado

HENRY'S

(Meaning mtii Jrpsatng
FtncA Dry

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

anti-gambli-

lv

If You Want A

run-dow-

Cleaning,
the most Delicate

We Guarantee not to Shrink

of LaJiee

Garments,

' Fade

We Make a Specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Out of Town Order

Good CalleJ or and Delivered.

Given PnmpI AttemOm

MRS. ROSE HENRY
WEST SILVE
SEAS

Of IAV0J HOfEL

AVENUI
TELEPHONE

411

jUbuquerque, &(cW tfCaelco

J. D. Kakln, President
O. Qtoml, Vice President.

Chat. Uellnl,

O. BsckecaL

teeretari

B

Treanrec.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI
ttlOMI.
WHOLCBALm DkXALkTRm IN

t

PURELY
VEGETABLE

mi Steam

Harka

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

kttp twrythlag la ttook

to outfit th
molt iattldloat bar ootnplalt

Hsvs been appointed exclusive agents In the South weet fe 3ee ft,
Schlltz, Wm. Lamp and St. Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,
Grsen Rlvsr, V. H. McBrsysr's Cedar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other etandsrd brands of whiskies toe numerous te mention,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell the straight article as received by us trom the Vest .laerlea.
Distilleries and Breweries tn tie United Stat s. Call aad lnsseet mi
Stock and Prices, or irrlte (or Illustrated Catalogs and Pries 14a.
Issued to dealers only.

Plumber

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

000O00llCllSlO

The St. Elmo

JOSEPH

BARNETT, Prop'r.

12 0 West Railroad Avenue

OHOeyO0ONiOOls1iCl

cmiosioaaB8
Finest Whiskies

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAM PL A NO
CLUB ROOMS
m la
id sua m

b

a

?
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Only Thing For a Picnic

F. Skinner, of San Pedro, is in the
city today.
Vl
(n v,
Frledo Chillis
ra4
rrom Germany.
George P. Lesrnard, a local music
WEEKLY
AND
DAILY
PUBLISHED
uvB'er, is m Silver City on business.
Prank Quler. city health officer.
spent the Fourth at TIJeras canyon.
"A woman will often act
The Ladles of the O. A. R. held a
mos' unlovable when mos' regular meet in a- this afternoon
at
the residence of Mrs. Greenlow at 420
deslrin' tcr be loved."
for Ice
West Coal avenue.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
Aldermen Hanlev and Havden with
W. S. STRICKLER
Down
their families soent the Fourth of
MANAGING EDITOR
July at Bear canyon.
PRESIDENT
Infor 14
Mrs. Val Eddie and children, have
erected a tent house In Bear canyon
In which to enlov an outlnir.
Ellison Warmn. njwlstant cashier nf
::
::
::
::
FXYEliY EQUIPPED JOB DEPARTMENT.
the
National tank of Engle, N.
What an awful thirst the Morning M., First
was
city
in
yesterday.
the
Journal has. Please pass the water.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Dr. Hope. Professor Hod ires nnd
Q
Mr. Stevens, the coal man. accom
LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER IN NEW MEXICO.
Is
panied
by their families, visited the
despot
an
awful
Prlchard
What
getting to be! Why, he even allowed canyons near here yesterday.
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
Trelford a hearing. Hagerman would
Passenger train No. 2 arrived here
not have permitted such a thing. this mornlna- at 8:60 o'clock,
fiftv
REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
Never!
minutes late due to waiting for Arizona
SERVICE.
connections at Ash Fork.
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS
The very Idea that Superintendent byThe new street snrlnklor nrrinrpil
city recently, has arrived here.
the
LHtrell should allow the convicts to
play base ball on the Fourth!
He Martin Tierney, street commissioner,
tomorrow.
ought to have strung up at least one Is to give it a trv-oThere will be a reirular meet no' of
onvlct and beaten up another Just
s a sort of private celebration of his Adah Chapter No. 5 O. E. 8., this
own.
evening at 8 o'clock. Hy order of
worthy matron. Laura Fluke,
U
The western tour now being booked
will extend to the Pacific coast, in
Floorwalker.
Tlio
get
territorial
against
case
The
to
those
G.
Hagerman
Hadaraceo.
say
was,
to
least,
of
cluding only the principal cities, and
careless
the
It
ears these rather frequently:
,
charged
emnar-rasslnso
disturbing
peace
with
was
the
papers.
of
will fill
It
It
private
wUh
"Inadvertantly"
his
mixed
entire months of May
records
Where the office?
Dr. Nacamull, was dismissed by Act- and June. the
recent years the orIn
specialty.
"Can I exchange this?"
No one for a minute would have accused Hagerman of knowingly
a
Saddle
horses
Beat
Police Judge W. W. McClellan chestra has limited Us tours to the drivers In the city. Proprietors of
"The Impudence of that clerk ." ing
and willingly taking those records for his own use.
6alvani7ed Cornices, Sky
this afternoon.
south and middle west, the spring "Sadie," the picnic wagm.
"I saw In your ad ."
The high degree of honor displayed by Hagermnn In buying the votes
Albert R .SdIvpv. a contractor em tour as a rule being devoted mainly
RAMBROOK
BROS.
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VEGETABLES
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8

I

PLENTY

ON SATURDAY

Choice Variety of Fruits Also
Ready for Albuquerque

Buyers.
Prices this week In the local pro
vision markets show scarcely any
change tram last week. Ureen gagas
are now on the market and fruit of
all kinds is plentiful. - Vegetables are
in prime condition and melons of a
better quality are for sale. This
week's prices are th-- j following:
Vegetables.
Summer squash, 10; wax beans,
15c; potatoes, 7 lba. 25c; cucumbers,
5 and 10c; tomatoes. 15c; peas, 15s;
cabbage, Ec; egg plant, 25c; green
chili, 20c; green onions, 2 bunches
6c; dry onions, 4 lbs, 25c; artichokes.
15c each; rhubarb, 7 Vic; asparagus,
10c;
5c; caullilower,
beets, carrots
and turnips, 5c; green beans, 15c;
watermelon,
2!ic; cantaloupe, 10c
and up.

Fruit.

Oranges, 30 to 50c; bananas, 40c;
pineapples, 20 to 40c; strawberries,
15c; blackberries, 12Vsc; grape fruit,
10c and up; lemons, 30 to 40c; Logan .berries, 20c a basket: apricots,
17Vic;
red plums, 20c; raspberries,
green gages, 15c;
15c a bRsket;
peaches, 20c; cherries, 25c.
Fish.
Itcd snappers, sea bass, barriouda
15c; salmon, 25c;
yellow
tall,
and
catfish, 20c; blaek bass, 25c.
Meat.
Beef, 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c,
spring lamb, whole, $1.50: ham, 17
to 25c; sausage, 15c; sprmg chicken,
SOc; turkey, 24c.

BEST OF FEELING
PREVAILS IN JAPAN

There were "lively doings" at Traction park yesterday afternoon;
the
noise and celebration in that quarter
made up for the quietness of the city
against diswhere the ordinance
charging fireworks of any kind was
obeyed to the letter. The street railway carried thousands of people to
the park and in all, the crowds at
Traction park in the afternoon and
evening were as great as any that
have ever gathered there, excepting
those at fair time when the city Is
full of strungers.
ltuml Concert.
Much se was given to the events
of yesterday by the concerts of the
American Lumber Company
band.
Tire band was in excellent shape and
thoroughly
deserves the warmest
praise. Patriotic airs enlivened the
breeze at Intervals from 2:30 p. m.
to 9 p.m. The band received Its full
share of appreciation for its excellent
playing; ii entered into the spirit of
the day and helped to infuse that
spirit into the crowd. At the races
and ball game at Traction park In the
afternoon the music of the band was
an indespensable
adjunct to the
other features.
The Kail Game.
While the racing was going on the
Mcintosh Browns and the Geronlmo
Greens met on the diamond In front
of the crowded grandstand and began
the battle for a $100 purse.
The game started with a rush and
the Greens corralled three runs in
the first Inning. They had the sympathy of a large body of the spectators who rooted for them with holiday
lung power. The first three Inlngs
were Interesting and the Greens did
some good work, but the fatal fourth
round, when the Browns piled up ten
runs, shattered all their hopes and
thereafter their playing was weak.
During the entire game there were
no sensational iplays and very few
good hits. Ualgano, the Browns'
pitcher, had things pretty much his
own way; the Geronlmo batters were
afraid of him.
Archer, the pitcher for the Greens,
was unusually wild and the fielding
of the team was not as good as usual
to say the least. However, the game
as a whole, was. fair, and had the
Geronimos kept up their courage, the
different.
result might have been
The Itixx-H- .
The racing features in connection
with the ball game kept the people
In the grandstand busy looking several ways at once. There were five
races scheduled on the official program, but for some reason the lall
did not materialize.
dles'
In the first event, a trot or pace
for $150, Nimble Jim, owned and
driven by W. S. Trimble, easly won
the purse. The other entries for
this race were McGlnty, owned by K.
H. Greenleaf and driven by Donahue, and Halley, owned and driven
by T. J. Shlnick.
Nimble Jim won
three of the four heats and the best
McGinty
time made? was 1:16
won the third heat, and Halley was
last In all but the third.
The second event, at 1:15 trot,
with a purse of $150, was won by
Master Delmar, owned by Dr. John
F. Pearce and driven by J. Martin.
Master Delmur won all three heats
from Charlie M., the only other entry, owned and driven by L. Collins.
The best time made was 1:11 in the
last heat.
pace,
ll
The third event, a
for another $150 purse, was won
J., owned and driven by J.
Johnston. The race was a close one
between Daniel J. and Shecam, owned and driven by Jake Levy. Shecam
won the first heat and Daniel J. the
last three. Exodus, owned and driven by E. Mann whs the third entry.
Best time made, 1:09 by Daniel J.
In the second heat.
ll
The fourth event, a
boys' pony race was won by "Doctor"
Mon-toy- a
A.
by
Deputy
Sheriff
J.
owned
and ridden by a youngster
named "Pete." The purse was $10.
The boy riding the "rocking horse"
surprised the spectators by tumbling
in second.
Fire Works Display.
At 8 o'clock In the evening $500
worth of fireworks were set off In
the center of the park. A great crowd
assembled to see the display which
lasted about an hour. A number of
big rockets were sent up which vied
with the lightning which streaked
the west. The whole pyrotechnic exhibition was satisfactory and beautiful and It included some very tine
displays.
The evening band concert was as
attractive as had been those of the
day.
Dances and other amusements, Including
Mexico National shows, refreshment stands, etc.
gave opportunity for amusement
to
everybody.
free-for-a-

J.

free-for-a-

free-for-a-

Toklo,
Japan,
Julys 5. General
Baron Kuroki, the Japanese imperial
envoy to the Jamestown exposition,
gave a luncheon today in honor of
Luke E. Wright, t.'.e Ametican ambassador to Japan.
Field Marshal Oyama, representing
NAMED
the Japanese army, expressed himself NEW MANAGER
terms of
in the most appreciative
the magnificent reception accorded
FOR THE ALVARAOO
General Kuroki end his party everywhere In the United States.
apAmbassador Wright rcade an
propriate reply and th? most cordial
J. E. Smlthers. for the past three
feeling prevailed.
The American years,
house manager of the Casten-ed- a
question was completely ignored.
hotel of the Harvey system at
Las Vegas, has been appointed as
TAKE IT IX TIME
manager of the Alvarado hotel of
was
this
The announcement
Just as Scores of Albuquerque People made city.
by Superintendent
yesterday
I lave.
John Stein, before he left for his
headquarters in Las Vegas.
Waiting doesn't pay.
J.
Brown, who has been acting
manager of the Alvarado for the
If you neglect the aching back.
past
Inary
burwly
troubles,
month
and a half, accompanied
t'i
diabetes,
by Mrs. Brown left this morning on
follow.
2 for St. Ijouls. where Mr. Brown
roan5s Kidney I'tils relieve back- wNo.
ill relieve Fred Mauger as manager
ache.
Fred Harey eating house.
the
of
every
kidney
ill.
Cure
formerly assistant
C. It. Barrett,
Albuquerque citizens endorse them. manager
hoof the Waldorf-Astori- a
Mrs. J. L. Curd, living at 410 South
City,
New
and one of the
of
York
Third street. Albuquerque, N. M., tel
managers,
Harvey
assumed
assistant
says: "I suffered more or less from charge
Alvarado this mornpains in my back for a long time, and ing, and ofhe the
will have charge until Mr.
myat times when I would over-exeSmithers
from his vacation
returns
self or take cold. I suffered severely. about the middle of
July.
That this trouble was due to kidney
Mr. Smlthers, the new manager,
disease 1 had no doubt; In fact, I be- has an excellent record in the hotel
lieve it was hereditary In my case, as
eating house business. For a
my father died with Urlght's disease. and
number of years he had active charge
About a year ago Doan's Kidney Pills of the eating houses and dining cars
were brought to my attention, and operated by the New York Central
taking them for a Hhort time I was railway between New York and Bufabsolutely relieved of the pain in my falo.
back and felt better in every way.
The merits of loan's Kidney pilU
WHY SPi:l A WIIOI.F. MORNwere so plainly demonstrated to me ING DOING YOl'll MARKETING
confiWHEN YOU CAN III Y EVERYthat I can with pleasure and
.NEED
YOU
AT
THING
ONE
dence recommend them to others."
Price 50 PI. UK. .1. 1 IMIJIKII S, FIRM'
For sale by all dealers.
n
Co., Buffalo, AND MAROIETTE.
cents.
New York, Bole agents for the United
States.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small,
Hemember the name Doan's and ure, safe pills. Sold by J. H.
No. 22 O Kielly & Co.
take no other.
merry-go-roun-

'
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IXME COMEt
Come to the cash buyers mldsum
mer clearance sale. Everything re
duced In goods you want for this hot
weather. Shirt walrts, skirts, under
wear. Oxfords In white,
tan and
black hosiery. sun bonnets, belts;
men's $1.25 shirts 76c: 75e shirts 60c:
50c shirts, $9c; men's silk faced 50c
underwear, 89c.
Men's and boy's
suits all reduced. Hundreds of other
bargains. Special cuts on all kinds
or groceries.
Come and look; lots
of clerks to wait on you. The lemonade is free. 112 North Second street.
Big lot of granlteware, 23c.
-

CELEBRATION WAS

BIG

Foster-MUbur-

t

"The Mikado," the opening bill of
the engagement ot ths Boston Ideal
Comic Opera company In this city t
the Traction park Casino Thursday
evening was the real hit of the entire
Fourth o July celebration
at the
park.
One of the largest audiences that
ever assembled at the Casino greeted
the company, and hundreds
who
wanted to see the performance were
unable to even get inside the doors.
On account ot the fireworks display, the performance did not begin
until 9:10, but from the moment the
curtain rose on the first act until it
fell at the close, the thousands who
saw the famous comic opera admitted
(hat the Boston Ideal company has
never been surpassed in Albuquerque.
The scenic effects were good and
the costumes of both men and women In the big cast were superb.
flowing robes, "the
Rich Japanese
kind used In the court of the Mikado,' were worn and the effect was
splendid.
A. C. Burgess, as "Koko," the' lord
high executioner, was excellent. His
costume and f.Jal expressions are unsurpassed and his song, "I've Got
Them, i)n My List," made a' decided
hit.
W. H. Burgess as "Pooh Bah," the
lord high everything
else, was very
good. His Interpretation of the conceited official, and his precise movements was excruciatingly funny.
Miss Laura Moore won a place In
the hearts of the audience by her demure, girlish portrayal of "Yum
Yiun." She possesses a clear contralto voice, which she uses to excellent advantage.
Miss Winifred Crowley was unquestionably a little butterfly as "Piltl
Sing," one of the three little maids.
Miss Ettie George as the other little
maid did very well.
Byrl Harrison took care of the title
role, and while It Is not considered
the stellar part, he handled It convincingly, proving that he Is a good
comedian.
H. C. Moseley as "Pish Tush," a
noble, handled his part nicely and T.
W. Walters, as "Nankl Po," made one
of the hits of the evening.
The chorus was excellent and the
entire company Is composed of artists.
Sunday, the company will offer "The
Mascot," a merry, rattling comic opera, which made a big hit in Kansas
City.

ltcxcrved Checks Good Tonight.
of the large crowd
which swarmed Into the Casino last
evening, a number of people who
purchased reserved seats could not
get to them, and were compelled to
stand. Manager E. L. Falrchlld said
this morning:
"Any person who attended
the
show last night, and who purchased
reserved seats, but who could not
reach their seats on account of the
crowd, can secure a reserved seat tonight for the general admission price,
by presenting their checks at the box
office. We want to treat our patrons
square, and while we attempted to
control the crowd, .we were not able
to handle them all."
A. C. Burgess, leading man of the
Boston Ideal company, and acting assistant manager,
today
announced
that the change of bills each week,
would be made on Thursday night
instead of Wednesday night as the
programs stated.
On next Thursday night the excel"Girofle-Giroflalent comic opera,
will be put on by the company.
On account

Assailant Was Intoxicated and
Fortunately Inflicted

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, healing household remedy Is De

Mexican Central

nt

ADDED

J

j j j

Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
-

Undor Bavpy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

C.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
.

The telephone makes the
.duties lighter, the cares lee

LAND OF THE
MONTEZUMAS

roar

preeetf )
yew Ufa

and protects your borne.

YOU mtKB) A TELiEPIIOXE VS TOUR BOMS

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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FLY"

SCREENS

Door screens as strong; a an ordinary door at prices that defy
eastern-mad- e
screen doors la both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the

SUPERIOR
PLANING MILL
SEE OUR NEW BKIC1T BDILDINO

Isoeoeoeoeoeooeoeoeoeoeos

WHEN YOU BUY A

PIANO

BUY A

CHICKERING

&

SONS

There Are No Better

a,

K00000000000

telephone
health, proton

The

and the worries fewer.

TOURISTS

WHITSON MUSIC CO.,

The Albuquerque

ONLY ONE ARREST ON

Hatters

OF JULY

There was only one arrest made
on the Fourth of July In Albuquerque, despite the fact that all of the
thousands of inhabitants of New Mexico's largest city celebrated the day.

Calif orn la
Excursions

Hats Cleaned and Blocked In
any Style Panamas a Specialty
Clothing
steam
ExCleaned and Pressed.
press Orders Attended
to
Promptly.

Alvarado.

Corner

& Gold Ave.
3rd St Phone
580.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during

0OOO0O0OOKi0C)f
Consult

a

Reliable

June, July, August
and September

Dentist

H. B. Judy, New York; Harold H.
Moore, Los Angeles; Sarah H. Powelh
Pull Set of Teeth
St. Paul; Mrs. C. II. Bliss, Los An$1.50 np
geles; Frank Mitchell, Chicago; A. F. Gold Filling
Morovlsstle, Helen; S. P. Levin, He- ; Gold Crowns
ffl
len; E. Fleming, F. Engle,
Painless Extracting.. .50c
A. Judlll, KanBas City; O. N.
Van Stone, Estancia; O. H. Moore,
F. W. Blsbee, La Junta; C. A. Morse. ALL WOltK AP.SOMTTELY GUARTopeka; E. Faulkner, Los Angeles;
ANTEED.
D. Burholter, Las Vegas.

::

::

::

Return Limit Nov. 30

$8

New-York-

Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
San Diego, Coronado and

Return

St uvgtu.

$35

San Francisco and Return $45

H. B. Medley, Magdalena; August
Itelngardt, Santa Fe; E. E. Brough-toCubery, 111.; S. L. Jackson, Kansas City; B. H. Shaw, Bland.

n,

Suvoy.

F. Skinner. San Pedro;
Fricdo
Schulte, Germany; Charles Munlgon,
Chicago; J. A. Dillon, Memphis; C.
N. McKenzle, Los Angeles.
WHY KPEXI) A WHOLE MOHX.
ING DOING VOIR MARKETING
WHEN YOU CAN I1UY EVEHY-THIN.NEED
AT
YOl'
ONE
PLACE. J. F. PALMEIt'S, ITHST
AND MAIIOUETTI :.

G

Subscribe for The CtUxro and
ille news.

gr-

IHS. COPP and PETTIT.

ROOM

12, X. T. ARMIJO BI.DG.

TO SELL.
Some good corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold

and Silver avenues. Some good
bargains In houses and lota in all
parts of the city. See Dunlarr's
,
Real Estate Agency.

Full Particulars

Get

From

T. E. PURDY, Agent

nillllllTITTIXIIITIITITIITITIIIITIIIIITirillllllll

tjnmotjnt

tent crry

Safety of

The Pioneer Tent Sanatorium of New Mexico. Situated
amcng the foothills of the beautiful Sangre de Cristo Mountain,

Rates $10.00 Per Week

Up.

it tit
Send

You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value, to anyone The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for bot large and small
pay

For Booklet,

TO OUR

MATTHEW DAIRY CO.

9

BUSINESS tj

We want you to try us for an order and you will continue. Our Ice
Cream is absolutely pure. We pack and deliver to any part of the city.
ALL F Ij A V O R S

Phone 420

HxyTXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXH

Account

the Bank.

"TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

The Ice Cream and Sherbert Making:

the-Checki-

When you pay yen r b'lls by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in

a mile from the historic city of Santa Fe. Private Mountain
water supply. Excellent table. No dust storms. Cool summer climate. Resident physicians.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXIXXIIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXII3

WE HAVE

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

Santa Fe Restaurant

o,

Witt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve.

Sold by J. II. O'HIelly & Co.

.

k'

There was no trouble of any kind In
the city, and no Injuries have been
reported.
Everybody had a good
time and did It In an orderly way.
The only arrest was that of a native,
charged with being intoxicated.
Chief McMlllin
and his efficient
force patrolled the city carefully all
day, and It was probably due to their
vigilance and warnings that trouble
OF JULY of all kinds was averted.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

One of the prettiest weddings of
the year, occuired at the Highland
Methodist church, south, last evening
when Miss Gaynell Frank was united
in matrimony to Hiram J. Banrbrook,
both prominent young people of Albuquerque.
The wedding, which occurred at
8:30 o'clock, was solemnized by Itev.
o. B. Holliday, In the presence of a
host of friends and relatives of both
contracting parties.
The church was beautifully decorated In green tamarack and espara-gra- n
plumosa. Three large bells of
white flowers extended across the
rostrum. Scores of potted flowers,
palms and vines enhanced the beauty of the scene.
Miss Orpha
Wilcox sang "The
Sweetest Story Ever Told" as the
bride approached the altar, followed by the groom, both being accompanied by their attendants.
Miss Deo Clayton played the wedding march.
The wedding party was led by
Messrs. Body and Wells, .ushers, who
were followed by the Misses Bozarth,
Waldie and Banibrook, flower girls.
Miss Bessie Brown, Miss
Alieen
Bixler and Messrs. George Clifford
and Clare Boberts were the bride's
maids.
The bride's gown was an exquisite
white silk slclllian, with point de
Sprea. She carried a shower boquet
of w hite roses, other roses were appropriately arranged In her hair,
completing her bridal toilette.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Frank. Mr. Bambrook
is a clerk for the Highland Livery
company.
A reception was held after
the
ceremony at the residence of the
bride's parents near old town, where
forty guests were assembled. An elegant luncheon was served.
The couple will reside with the
bride's parents for the present.
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Where to Dine Well

WANTED To rent a nicely furnished house In good neighborhood;
family of three adults. Lloyd Hun
saker,205
West Gold avenue.
Though citizens of the republic of
FOUND-Darbay horse blase face.
Mexico, the members of the Mexican
Branded J. P. left hip. Pav ad
National show, which is giving tent
and feed. Call at 121 North Third
performances dally on the lot just
street.
west of the county court house In old
o
town, did not refrain from celebrating the glorious American national
The Oeronlmos and Barelas bnse
holiday last night and as a sequel ball teams will play a game of ball
one. Angel Mendoxa, is confined to Sunday afternoon at Traction park
for" the gate receipts and a side bet.
his bed at the West End establishment In old town with a stab wound Admission 25 cents.
In the region of his heart.
The man who did the stabbing Is
Jose Delarosa, the baritone plaver of
the show band, and his victim Is the
THE
cornetlst.
Shortly after 2 o'clock this morning, according to witnesses of the affair, Jose entered the room where
certain members of the company
The
sleep at the West End saloon, and
began to make a rough house. He
Standard Hallway of Mexico
was Intoxicated and in a pugnacious
mood.
He staggered to the door of
Traverses the Republic
an adjoining room and asked:
"Who has been disturbing
From the north to the south
this
room?"
and with Its branch lines reachAngel Mendoxa, who slept In the
es the most Important cities,
room, was already In bed. He got
such as Chihuahua. Torreon,
up and Jose began to berate him
Zacatecas, Aguascailentes, Ban
with Insulting language.
Louis, Potosl, Tampico, Irapua-tAngel, who was inclined to live up
Guadalajara,
to his Christian name and be peaceful, held his temper In check for a
The City of Mexico
few moments.
and many other places .worth
"If you are a man you will come
seeing.
out and fight!" challenged the dauntThe Hlcliot Mining, Lumber
less and intoxicated Jose.
ami Cattle Producing Inds
This was too much for the angelic
Mailv Acoctwlblo by Tills
Mendoza and he made haste to slip
Great System.
on his trousers and assume a bellger-aattitude.
"I will fix you," shouted Delarosa
and he pulled out a knife and went
Can learn of much that Is
after Angel. In the fight which
Intensely Interesting and create
Angel was stabbed In the breast
a desire to visit the
and sank to the floor unconscious.
The wound was Inflicted In a dangerous place and lost nlghi It was
thought that the victim was seriously
wounded, but this morning the paby obtaining a map folder of th
tient was resting easier. This mornMexican Central Railway, as in
ing he was conscious and willing to
It are to be found brief sketchtalk. Through an Interpreter
he
es of plants end things In Mexstated that he and Jose had preico that, for grandeur, antiquity
viously been good friends and that
they had never had any trouble beand historical value, have no
equal In the world.
fore. He denied that lie was under
the Influence of liquor.
Folders, rates and all InforA pocket knife was used by his asmation furnished on application
sailant and an attendant of the patient stated that the wound was not
'
C. F. BERNA
deep.
Jose Delarosa was taken to the
Commercial Agent
county Jail. At 11 o'clock this morning he was on top of the cage In the
EL PASO, TEXAS.
big prison room In a profound slumw. n. MmnocK,
ber.
Passenger Trafllc Manager.
The hearing, which was set for 2
J. C. McIKXALI,
o'clock at the old town justice court
10
been
has
Genl. Pass. Agent.
o'clock
continued until
CITY OF MEXICO, MEXICO.
tomorrow morning. Dr. Elligio Osu-nwho attended the wounded musician, said the muscles of the breast
were lacerated, but the wound was
not dangerous.
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B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

Slight Wound.
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accounts.
We solicit your account.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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OF STAGE

STEEL RAILS
VERY POOR

ROBBERY DISCOVERY OF
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
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GREAT ONYX

DEPOSIT

Capital and surplus, $100,000

Erie President Fears For Pa Two Killed In Arizona While Silver City. Man Finds Valu
able Mine Near That
Waiting For Gold
trons If They Are
Place.
Shipments.
Laid.
Chicago, July 5. There are approximately 32,000 tons of steel rails
lying along the right of way of th-- j
Erie railroad between Chicago and
New York which the management
does not care to lay lor fear many of
under the "drum
them will bre-iming wheels" and spread death and
destruction.
This statement, not exactly in this
form but meaning the same thing.
was niflde by T. D. Underwood, presi
dent of the Erie road at the confer
ence which was held lajt week In
the steel rail
New York between
manufacturers and representatives of
American railroads.
A statement not quite so radical
was made by a representative of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad. The rep
resentative of the St. 1'aul road, how
ever, declared his company had not
experienced any more trouble with
broken rails than was to he expected.
Mr. Underwood's statement, together with tbe alleged fact that the steel
rail manufacturers Invited the rail
road nwn to meet them In an effort
to establish the necessity of paying a
higher price if a better rail is wanted
were the most interesting develop
ments of the conference.
Hoosting Prices.
by
the
When it was intimated
steel rail manufacturers that as good
rail as could be made for the price
was being made, Mr. Underwood said
he was surprised. He said the Erie
had been investing pretty heavily In
ninety pound rails lately and that the
percentage of breakage on the first
lot laid was astonishingly large, in
fact, he said, it was so great the Erie
then had $750,000 worth of steel rails
which It did not dare to lay.
Although some of the railroad rep
resentatlves declared they were satis
fied with the results of the confer
ence, others were outspoken In their
opinion that It was a deliberate at
tempt on the part of the steel rail
manufacturers to "boost the price" to
$33 a ton. In fact, it was broadly
hinted that the manufacturers would
furnish any kind of a rail the railroads would pay for, and that the best
rail could not be turned out for ZS
per ton. One of these railroad men
aid that not so many years ago as
good, or better, rail was turned out
for 117 a ton, and he added that the
cost of turning out a ton of steel does
not exceed 15.
"It looked a great deal to me like
an attempt to place the blame on the
railroads because they had not been
willing to pay a greater price for
their rails," declared one railroad
president yesterday.
"I think the
outcome of the controversy will be
placing
of
the
orders for steel rails
tn foreign countries.
The price of
rails there Is from $21 to $22 and
American
manufacturers compete
with those prices, yet they charge us
128 and want to charge $33 for a
good rail. We can better afford to
buy rails in foreign countries and pay
$7 a ton duty."

Why Beer
is a Food
Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer is richer in food
values and lower in
alcohol than any other beer. The reason is
simple. Pabst brews
for food values, and

intentionally

de-

creases the percentage of alcohol.
To secure the highest
food

percentage of
values in

Pabst

DlueRibbon
The Deer of Quality
Pabst perfected the

Malting Process
which gives to Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer more
nutriment, more
properties
than could be obtained
by any other process,
and the Pabst Brew ing
Process transmit these
food values to the beer
in liquid form, making
it what Dr. Liebig aptly calls "liquid bread."
ay

muscle-b-

uilding

When ordering beer, ask
for I'abst Bluo Kibbon.

Made by
Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottk-- only
at the Brewery.
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Ernest Meyers
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Wext Silver
litAlbuquerque.
i'liune

INTEREST

.silver City. N. .V., July G. S.un
Tucsonfl Ariz., July 5. That the
bullion from the King nf Arizona Kckles, who has a lease on the
mine at Clnorlde Flat, from
mines was the stake for which Jim
Kerrlck nnil I,ee Hentley were play- James Corbln, the owner, h .;. Just
ing when U;inn,r Kriink Wheeler and finished Installing an air compressor
Deputy Cameron called their hands, preparatory to starting up work on
seems now mine than probable. For this famous producer of Hie eighties.
five burning, deadly days the office's A force of twenty men will be put
trailed their men back and forth, on next Monday and It Is Mr. Kckles
from the camp by the stage road intention to ship 100 tons dally to the
carrywhere the battle finally occurred to smelter. The ore is Iron-lim- e
the Mexican boundary. The rustlers ing from 6 to 30 ounces silver and
had six tine saddle horses the pick being good fluxing ore, it will readily
They were stand shipment. The Provldencla has
of the ranches about.
heavily armed. Their camp was on produced many hundreds of thouIdeal one for an ambuscade. When, sands of dollars In days gone by and
In the early dawn, Kanger Wheeler It is still one of the best properties
called in the name of the law, for in the Flat.
Onyx I)cOMlt.
their peaceable surrender, the men
sprang to their rifles and opened
R. F. Clark, the local mining man,
lire.
exhibiting
a ibeautiful piece of
is
Had the pursuers halted and turn- onyx dojfosli which he recently dised away from their long chase or had covered two miles from Bear mounthey delayed a day there would In all tain and nine miles from this city.
probability have been one more stage The piece he Is displaying Is a delirobbery with Its attendant murder, cate salmon color and takes a high
and with relays of fresh horses, their polish.
It will compare favorably
route selected with care, the bandits with the Mexican onyx and in point
would have been safe In Mexico be- of color Is thought to be even more
fore the crime was discovered.
beautiful. The deposit on the surface
Is about two feet wide and Is IncreasWcro Well Kqulpprtl.
surrounding In width with depth. Mr. Clark
From the circumstances
ing the killing of Kerrlck and Bent-ic- y has exploited the deposits to a depth
near Ajo it is reasonable to con- of several feet and in going down on
of the bullion it the onyx occurs in more beautiful
clude that a hold-u- p
stage which passes from the King of colors, some of it being red streaked
Arizona mine to Sentinel on the with black, other parts being a bright
green and so on. The find is unSouthern Pacific was averted.
The rustlers at the time of the doubtedly a vuluable and important
killing were possessed of six crack one and some local capitalists are
saddle horses which they had stolen preparing to exploit It fully.
from ranchers; and they were in sec(JoniHiny.
W. H. Ooddard, deputy supervisor
ret camp along the roadside where
passes each week the stage which of the Gila national forest, has reKing of turned from a four weeks' tour of the
carries the bullion from the on
the reserve inspecting general conditions
Arizona mine to Mohawk
Southern Pacific railroad. As Ker- on the reserve. Mr. Goddard spent
rlck and Bentley had every facility several days at Camp Monarch, the
camp
for a hold up, including several new zinc-letwenty miles
Winchester northwest
brand new
of Lake Valley In the
rifles of the latest model and had Black Range. This new camp, alwith the though Its supply point Is Lake Valthemselves
familiarized
nearest and best trail by which they ley in Sierra county, Is located in
could make their escape across the Grant county and bids fair to become
line It is believed their plan was to one of the county's biggest mineral
rob the stage, pack the bullion on producers.
Mr. Goddard was fairly
their speedy horses and make their taken away with the size of the ore
escape to Mexico.
deposits and with the camp itself,
The Cluise.
which Is building up rapidly.
Sheriff Pacheco who .returned from
"Why they are fairly quarrying the
the place of the tragedy tells the zinc-lea- d
ore," said Mr. Goddard.
story of the killing as follows:
of it runs as high at 85 per
"Some
After the arrival of Kerrlck and cent zinc and
lead and the average
Bentley in the country south of Gila of the ledge is, I understand, 40 per
Bend about three weeas ago ina cent. The vein matter is thirty or
ranchers In that vicinity became un forty feet wide and well defined. The
easy on account of the reputation of road connecting the camp with Lake
the unwelcome visitors and wrote Valley although
through a rough
Wheeler at mountainous country,
letters to Ranger Frankcoma
is the finest
up and
Yuma asking him to
ever saw. It is a
I
road
mountain
nut n watch on them as It was be boulevard, very 'broad
and with long
lieved that they were "rustling" their easy grades.
cost
understand
stock in the foothills of Sierra del $20,000 for the I twenty miles. it Con
Alo. Wluelei icsponded to the call slderabie difficulty has been exper
ago.
and came to Gila Bend ten days
by the company In effecting
N'enr Alo he was Joined by jonn ienced
method of treatment for tne sepaCameron, who owns a ranch and is aration
of
the lead from the cine but
a stock grower in tnat section. got
It s
on after much experimenting.
WhMlw and Cameron then
that this has been solved t
the trail and followed it into Old thought
tons
100
lsfactorlly
of
mill
a
and
Mexico, then back and fortn tnrougn daily capacity
is being put up and
Saturday at
the hills for five days. upon
be ready for operation by July
mlrinlB-hthe men will
thev came
15.
The management eiy they have
learned enough
at Sheep Tanks where, it was
in night to r
the mill
they had Deen lying in camp iur running oro
lull capacity for many
nearly a week. Wheeler and Cameron years to itscome.
The namo of the
hail learned along the trail that Ker company Is the Monarch
Mining St
rlck and Bentley had been picking Development company and that
of tho
tin the best saddle horses in tne coun camp is Cinio Monarch, a pjst'iflice
try and that they were corraled at having
recent y bum established at
Sheep Tanks, so preparations were
made to arrest mem as norse uneven the piu.ee.
Tim 1 till tic.
The best remedy for backache,
They waited until daylight when weak
inllamation of the
the campers began to stir and Rang- bladder kidneys,
Kidney and Blad
er Wheeler called out for them to der Pills.Is DeWltt's action
is prompt
surrender. On hearing this the sur and sure. ATheir
treatment for
week's
near
prised party ran for their rltlefl
caneu 25c. Sold by J. II. O' Rielly & Co,
at hand. Three times wneeier
out "throw up your hands, you are
under arrest, but berore tne lasi
ANTONIO APACHE
command was given Kerrlck had his
gun in action. Wheeler responded on
dropped
the Instnnt and Kerrlck
dead. Then begun a running fight
SAID TO BE NEGRO
and
fought
hard
Bentley
who
with
long althought crippled at the first
shooting from the rangers. His skill
with the gun seemed to have left him
Denver, Colo., July 5. Have the
fur he could not hit the rangers. exclusive society leaders of New xork
However, his nerve was good and his City, Denver, Suit Lake, Los Angeles
body was riddled before he fell. At and many
cities entertained a
length a shot from Wheeler's rifle negro In other
person of Antonio
caught him square In the forehead Apache, herotheof one of the most
suc
and brained him.
cessful plays on western life produced
Officers lUaincli'ss.
in years, and yet of the smart set?
Upon the arrival of the sheriff the
This question Is now agitating the
bodies were removed to Child's Wells, breasts of some of Denver society
twenty-fiv- e
miles northwest of Ajo matrons, also of some others high in
and here an effort was made to have the social whirl in the cities named.
a coroner's Inquest. Messages had
William M. Cary and Edwin N.
already been sent to Silver Bell and Doming, two successful painters of In.
also to Tucson to summon a Justice dian life, have brutally said "yes" to
of the peace but to no effect. As the mis delicate question, w hile those who
hndies were no longer recognizable lionized the original of "Strongheart"
of ex say they don'-- t believe a word of It
after two days and one night jnmans
posure to the heat, some
and are calling tho distinguished arwere employed and the corpses were tists by some uncomplimentary terms.
placed in rough boxes that were
made there and burled yesterday afThe best remedy for bachache.
ternoon.
weak kidneys, inflamatlon
of the
Wheeler and Cameron both offered bladder
Is DeWltt's Kidney and Blad
themselves for arrest, but. as it was der x ins.
Their action Is prompt
not thought necessary to arrest them,
sure. A week's treatment for
they each returned to their homes and
by
25c.
Sold
J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
lust night requesting that a full investigation be made. The question
arose, as to where the shooting took
place as It was apparently on the 10CATED BY MEANS
and
Junction of the
Pima county boundary lines.
OF DECOY LETTER
XOTICK 1XK ITBLICATIOX.
nonirtmcnl nf the Interior, land of
Colo.,
July 5 Paul
Trinidad.
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., June 24,
Mromourg, the
i a7
of the Sal
Aimy,
given
Alice
vaiion
who abducted
that Lucas Barnes,
Notice is hereby
girl, and then
a
. M.,
nas
Callegos, of San Karael,
fiieii nntipa of his Intention to make fled when angry citizens and officers
proof in support of began to look for him, has been cap
final five-yehw claim, viz: Homestead entry No. lured ut Lynn, New Mexico, awaiting
6H98 made April ZZ. isoz, tor me the arrival of Officer Bowlden, of
onrl au.
section 34. Trinidad, who will bring him back
wu
Trinidad unless lie objects to ac
township 5 N., range 7 W., and that to
the officer without req
said proof will tie made berore &n companying
p.ipcr.i.
vestre Mirabal, U. S. court commU uisition
St
roiiiliurg
was captured this morn
sinner, at San Rafael, N. M., on Aug ing by Deputy
Sheriff SlacMlllau at
us r. iari7
lintry Camp No. 2, w hich Is Just the
He names the following witnesses oilier
or
hid"
tho Raton tunnel. Since
to prove his continuous residence up having Trinidad
morning
on, ami cultivation or. tne iann. vis: Slromburg has beenSaturday
employed "t the
V.inuel I.lliero. Trinidad Sabedra Hilton tunnel.
He has been going
Manuel Montoya, Vlctorlno Trujillu to K 'Hi or mall and the local ottl-ceall of San Rafael. N. M.
learned this. They wrote him
MA.NL'KIi n. OTRRO.
a decoy letter and it worked. Yes
Register.
tirday officer Bowlden went to Ra
ton and located Slromburg,
Use Kennedy's
Iaxatlve Cough
1'
Syrup.
Contains no opiates.
When there Ik the slightest Indicadrives the cold out of the pytem by tion of IndiKestloii, heart burn,
moving
gently
the bowels. Contains
or any form of stomach trouHoney and Tar and tastes nearly ui ble take a little Kodol occasionally
good as maple syrup. Children like and you will Ket prompt relief, fciold
It. Sold by J. II O'Rielly & Co.
by J. H. O' Itlelly & Co.
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Commercial Printing

IT WEANS HIM

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

money.

n

k
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::

::

::

We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

2nd and Cold

2nd and Cold

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Sj

Sjatfla

...PUBLISHED

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

BY...

The Citizen Publishing Co.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
inferior kind.

Yuma-Marico-

ar

Solicits

NEW MEXICO

U. m. DEPOSITORY
Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

t

in

and

OmCKRB AND DIRmCTORM
JOSHUA 8. RATNObDS
Prealdaal
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vlc Prealdent
FRANK McKHB
Cashier
R. A. FROST
AuhUant Cashier
H. T. RATNOLD1
Director

Depository lor Atchlton, Topekt

All Kinds

Accommodation,

$160,000.00.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Our Work

!

Every Proper

Facilities.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PAINT Covers more, looks best, wear
the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING
PAPER Always In stock.
Plaster, Lime, Cement,
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eta.
Flit ST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MKX.
S

Our Prices

and Cnsnrpassed

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Maii

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldiidge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O. E.Cromwell.
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NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

They Keep the Flies Out

New Mexico's Leading

viinnuh kUIIIUkll UUi
Corner Third and Marquatta
iiw

Afternoon Newspaper

a$maK9tc0j0rCaajaa
?
KELIABLE."

'

J

Z

1

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THl. SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.

"OLD

La

ESTABLISHED

1171.

B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
2
g

i

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
In the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M

a,

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1007

ALBUQUERQUE

.

-

I

PABT
TIRED

.
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Suit Everybody's Taste
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MOTHER LOVE SENDS EVEN

BUGGIES

tTo
RUBBER

EVENING-

QUEENJp HER KNEES

.

rus FKVFn.

-

X1

SUIT CASES AND VALISES

and Pocketbook.

Beautiful Wife of Ruler of Portugal Begs
Assistance to Save Her Son's
Rights to Throne.

Styles to Select From.

BUGGIES

FROM

to

S2-5-

$30.00

The Biggest Snap Ever Offered
A Complete Line of Suit Case and
Drummer Samples, Will Be Sold at

W. V. Fotrelle Ftirnittife Co.

Va-Use- s,

Actual Cost
RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
BRAKE CAR
COLLEGE

ON

WHEELS
Santa Fe Instruction Outfit
Is One of The Best
In Service.
Panta Fe Instruction car Xo. 99906
Is enroute to this city to remain for
several days. It Is equipped with all
me latest appliances used on the roll
lng Btock of the system, especially the
model airbrakes, all of full size, employed on locomotives and cars alike
to check the speed of trains and bring
mem quicaiy ana sarely to a rull stop.
While the car Is at this division
point all trainmen, both freight and
passenger, who have not previously
iHKen a course or instruct on In the
working and mechanism of air brak3s
and sundry appliances will be re
quired to visit the car and receive
Instruction sufficient to both operate
and repair such apparatus in actual
practice.
A laree number of local
shopmen also will be shown how to
work the complicated auxiliary machinery before the car proceeds to
me next division point on the road.
Makes Long Trips.
This airbrake Instruction car. to
gether with the original cars sent out
from time to time by the Westing-hous- e
manufacturers, who built the
equipment, makes a regular round cf
the railroad at least once a year, visiting every division point and most of
the principal intermediate
stations
during the twelve month period. It
rorms one or the precautionary meas
ures adopted by all of the leading
railway systems of the country to
safeguard their traffic, by compelling
an engine and trainmen who come Into active touch with the rolling stock
of the system to know at first hand
Just what is needed in any emergency. It is one of the departments of
the great trnnscontinental
lines. In
which ample provision Is made for
any exigency.
Not only is the apparatus shewn
and workel. of thj same kind and
size as that actually used on the road,
but It embraces every variety. There
Is the air brake appiied
to freight
cars, and the passenger brake and
brake shoe; there Is the emergency
stop, which will bring any train to a
standstill should that train slip a
coupling and become as two trains
while running at high speed between
stations; there is the
used
on the engine; and. each and all of
these pieces of separate appliances is
shown in duplicate, with the Interior
portion exposed. The car Is a veritable machine shop on exhibit; a machine shop on wheels.
air-pu-

NEW GASOLINE CAItS
FOR JiltANC'H SERVICE.
An extremely interesting
Innovation In railway passenger transportation in this country will be Inaugurated next month, when, it Is announced, the Union Pacific railroad
will place In service 12 gasoline
cars. The cars are intended
for branch line traffic, where the fast
and frequent service required can not
be maintained by ordinary trains except at a loss.
The latent types of these cars de
veloped at the Omaha shops of the
Union Pacific makes 60 miles an hour
with a 200 .horse-powengine, reaches high speed within six car lengths,
and can be stopped within 120 feet.
With these advantages the cars can
be put on a much faster schedule
than is possible with the steam locomotive.
Outwardly the newest of the car3,
which are 'built entirely of steel, resemble a turned over racing yacht.
The forward end tapers sharply, umi
the roof and rear are rounded off io
reduce the air resistance and avoid
the vacuum produced by a square car.
Hounded windows give to the passen-gen- s
a w ide range uf outlook, and increase the natural appearance of the
car. In cold weather the cars are to
be heated by hot water from the cylinder Jacket. They ure lighted by
acetylene gas shining through opalescent panels.
For sanitary reasons the flodYs of
the cars are bui.t so that they can be
thoroughly cleaned by flushing wilh
hot water. The familiar system of
ventilation has been replaced by roof
ventilators which exhaust the Inside
air by suction, fresh air being taken
in from the car roof In front. Vibration Is reduced to a minimum by the
way in which the motive power is
balanced.
The cost of operating the cars varies from ten to twenty cents a mile,
according to the destiny of the traffic,
but the records kept prove beyond
doubt that the
car will
make possible great improvements in
handling branch line passenger trafrail-mot-

or
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rail-mot-
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express
seedIII.,i
Chicago,

I 'I vk

i i

i:khit itsi.
in

roritT
("barging

district attorney against
following: United States Expressthecompany.
National Express company, American
Express company, Wells-Farg- o
Express company and Adams Express
company.
The suit Is Intended to prevent
I
these companies from extending the
franking privilege to each other, It
being claimed they are carrying free
all sorts of property for the officials
and employes and families of men
employed by the various express companies, while the sreneral Dublin I pi.
eluded from the prlvlleee. This action
Is Intended to test the application of
the Interstate commerce law to the
express companies, It being held that
iney come under the head of "com
mon carriers." The express companies were not subject to the provisions
of these laws until the Hepburn act
was passeo. i naer tnis act the com
panies must file with the Interstate
commission and print and keip open
for public Inspection schedules show
ing all the rates over their own
routes and points on the routes of
other companies.
1f
The exceptions granted the com
panies under the Hepburn act do not
permit the free transportation of
property of employes. It Is charged
mat such transportation has been
granted from one state to another.
either free of any charge whatever
or at a rate much below that granted
QVEEX MARIE AS A RRIRE.
OIEV.V Mliui.1 nme public.
PRINCE OF BAROAN'AA. SOX OF!
QIEKX MARIE AS A GIRL.
OI'EEX
WHOM
MARIE,
FOU
SAXTA FE MAKES
SHE TIME; TO SAVE A TIIUOXE. Vt 11 ew"rld ver a only a pretend-ls1HO IMPROVEMENT.
hl??self- - To save the throne for
July 5. A mother's love for
Wellington, Kan., July 5. The San herParis,
boy
kings
handsome
has
caused
the
of England, Italy and Spain
ta re na let the contract to Han-cro- ft beautiful Queen Marie Amelia ofi and Emperor
William to help her In
and Doty of Topeka for exten Portugal, to go down on her knees the
crisis and prevent the success
sive improvements and a pract cal re to the
of
Eucrowned
other
heads
of
the
revolt.
building of their line through this rope.
Queen Marie Is a different sort of
cuy, ac a cost or 1440,000.
nga't.st
King Carlos, her
The revolt
l, ,he usual kln1The route from Cicero, six miles
a girl
an I his gcvernment Is dally qwee?took
a college course As
northeast, Is to be changed so as to husband,
and then
becoming
comvehement.
ni
ir
The
another
reduce a heavy grade and eive a more mon people are almost unanimous ceiving In a medirnl university, rethe title of M. D. She nursed
direct line, beginning a couple of against him and many of the highest
and cared for her own children
mnes west or the passenger station
men
kingdom
of
are
furthering
the
ing
their Infancy, and has givendur-ud
A new line will bo run north of the the
In
p
rebellion
interests
the
of
the
the
ensure and pastimes of royalty
present one, crossing the Rock Is pretender to
the throne, Don Miguel, In order to train them through
land oh an overhead trestle, and run of
youth
Hraganza.
herself.
nlng across the Slate creek flats on a
If the pretender Is placed on the
The queen holds two medals for
heavy fill. The grade on the hill west throne
Queen Marie's son, the prince daring rescues of drowning persons,
of the city will .be reduced about 50 of Hraganza,
now 20 years old and risking her own life on
per cent and all curves eliminated.
both occa- a line boy, will be an exile and count- The officials of the Santa Fe are
much worried over the condition of
me track and roml bed of the Rio
II
Grande division below Helen. Some
GOT Jt "CALLING
time ago there was an agitation for
heavier engines for both passenger
and freight service, but thev cannot
be used on that division. According For Knocking
HOW THEY STAND.
n Home Run At
t
io an oinciai. tne heaviest type of enMike Cauiilloii Says So.
gines that can be operated south of
National league.
Helen is the 6(10 type, a smaller typ
Won. Lost. Pet.
of locomotive than the fiOO type, used
Chicago
16
i2
.(ia
New York
tin the coast lines for freight service.
3a
25
.fiu3
T.'a
Pittsibure
iw
.5'H
The Santa Fe Is making a record In
Philadelphia
7
.iCV
handling the National Educational asi(
Cincinnati
3tf
.426
sociation special trains. It has main27
V,""10"
37
tained a s hedtile exactly and the
Hrooklyn
3tf
.4 IS
trains have had none of the vexast- lou'
&j
.IS
tious delays that Interfered with the
Shriners' enjoyment a few months
American Ixtiguv.
since.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago
43
"Business,
both passenger
i3 .65?
and
t
leveland
42
freight, from Albuquerque has picked
.6 1
.'37
Philadelphia
$9
up remarkably In the past month,"
.561
35
'troit
2H
.55ti
said Ticket Agent Fouts today.
New York
31
31
.4W2
"While I haven't the figures. I feel
St. Louia
28
.4UB
41
safe In saying that business has InHuston
25
41
.37S
creased ten per cent over the month
Washington
preceding."
....20 41 .330
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The local shops are overcrowded
with work, because of the heavy demand made on engines and rolling
stock.
Business has not fallen off
as in usual during the summer, but
remains heavy.
Harold H. Moore, traveling passen
ger agent at les Moines, Iowa.
t
an hour In Albzuquerque yesterday
en route to Los Angeles.
Mr. Moore
was In charge of one of the N. E. A.
special trains.
E. O. Faulkener, superintendent of
the Santa Fe tie and timber depart
ment with headquarters at Log Angeles, arlved In the city last night In
company with E. Iiurkholter of the
Las Vegas office.
A number of cars of
structural
Iron passed through the city today en
route to San Francisco.
The Iron
was of extra length, each consignment occupying two fiat cars.
Engineer
E. Fletcher has been
in Santa Fe for several days, called
there by the Illness anil death of his
little son, who died there while Mrs.
Fletcher was visiting her mother.
(!. A. Moore, general agent of the
Santa Fe refrigerator lines with
headquarters at Denver, was In the
city jesterduy on company business.
C. A. Morse, chief engineer of the
Santa Fe railway, arrived In the city
last night from Topeka. He visited
the new tie treating plant today.
S. M. Levin, stenographer of
the
Eastern Itailway of Now Mexico, with
headquarters at Helen, was in Albuquerque yesterday.
The fruit shipments from California have given place to melon shipments from Texas and California.
F. M. Ifisbee. an oflirial of the
icil department at La Junta, armed in the citv last tiilit.
Frank Mitchell, connected wilh the
S.mla Fe offices In Chicago, was an
Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
The ghnt will walk anions the
local Simla Fe employes as usual
the 15th.
sp-n-

.
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July
discrimination is being
If you want anything on earth, you
and the Hepburn act evaded, can get It through the want columns
petitions were today filed In the of The Evening Citizen. We get
United States court by the federal

that unjust

nhown

u.

1
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MANDELL

VI .
OUR

CLEARING

SALE

COMMENCES

SATURDAY,

Second game:
Chicago
Cincinnati
At Pittsburg:

R. H. E.

Had Rums Quickly Healed.
"I am so delighted with what
Chamberlains Salve has done for me
R. H. E. that I feel bound to write and tell
Pittsburg
4
3 you mo," says
8
Mrs. Robert Mytton.
St. louls
0 7 4 457 John St.,
Ontario. "My
Hatterles Leever and Gibson; Lush little daughterHamilton,
had a bad burn on
and Xonnan,
her
knee.
applied
I
Chamberlain's
Second game:
R. H. E. salve and
It
healed beautifully."
Pittsburg
3
8 13
This
allays
salve
pain
the
of a burn
St. Louis
2
JO
6
Instantly. It Is for sale by all
Hatterles Willis and Gibson; Kar-g- most
druggists.
and Marshall.
. . .
We do It right. ROCGH CRT. ImAmerican
At Hetroit:
R. H. E. perial Laundry Co.
V
2
Detroit
14
St. Louis
4 10
2
A Memorable Day.
Hatteries
Eubank and Schmidt;
One of the days we remember with
Pelty and O'Connor.
pleasure,
as well as with profit to
Second game:
R. H. E. our
health. Is the one on which we
1
7 10
Detroit
with Dr. King's
St. Ixuls
6 12
2 became acquainted
Hatteries Solver. Klllian: Schmidt New Life Pills, the painless purifiers
cure
that
headache and billlousness,
and Spencer.
At Huston:
R. H. l. and keep the bowels right. 25c at all
Huston
2 dealers.
3
8
Washington
1
5
2
Hatterles Olaxp. Aranhnmtpr mwl
Shaw; (irahain, Smith and Warner.
ovcuuu game:
R. II. E.
7
Hoston
0
Washington
1
0 8
Hatterles Pritt nl I'rl
VIA
ham, Warner and Heyden.
T
At Cleveland
II T.'
2 10
Cleveland
0
- nicago
2
3
6
Hatterles
Rhoades and Clarke;
Mnnn and Sullivan.
n It V.
Second mime:
;
1
7
leveland
,
Chicago
7 11
Hatterles Thlelman,
Clarke and
Hemls; Walsh and Sullivan.
At New York:
R, H. E
Philadelphia
i
3 10
New York
1
2
Hatterles Hnder and Schreck
Orth and Thomas.
Second game:
R. 31. E
TO
Philadelphia
7
3
New York
3
7
6
Hatteries
Hartley principal points In nilnols, bwa, KanWaddell.
Sen ruck, and Powers; Newton and sas, Michigan, Minnesota, .Missouri,
I nomas.
North and South Dukota's and Wisconsin.
Dates of sale June IB, 16, 17, 12.
Western
24, 29. 30, July 1. 2, S. 4, 5, 6, 10.
At Des Moines:
R. H. E 23,
12, 19. 20, and 21. Final return
Des Moines
2
9
3 11.
limit October SlsL
1
Omaha
6
5
Hatterles Sporer and Yeager; Ra- gan aim ironumg.
.second game:
R. II. E.
PMadelptiis and Return
1

t)

0

5

2
2

IZTH

4

9 14
5

8

"7tbthdsy
with thtfoot

The flexible sole Red Cross

Shoe 15 comfortable from
'he start,

The burning and aching
:aused bv stiff soles pnrl th
pvils of thin soles are
ed
by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman tn h n- - Tii.
.
feet for hours at a time with.
:omfort.
A stylish
pre-rent-

V

absolutely
comfortable

3
7

$59.25

T. E Purdy, Agent

n.

COAL

Pauit

WOOD

n;

'.'"I

Ceil

Bltttr,

)xfords,
$3-- 5

ligh Shoes
$4.00
Let us fit you.

WrJI. CHAPLIN
121

Railroad Avaaua

Thos. F. Keleher
DETOES REAnT PT
One Gallon Covers 600 Bqnar Fee.
lU HOOF I AI--T
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years,
JAP-A-LA-

C.

40 a Wtst Railroad Avaa

John S. Beaven

A.

fare-ye-we-

r

8r, KtJ Ova
S400

.

,

A

that's

shoe

Tickets on sale July 11. 12 and IS.
Return limit July 23rd. By depositing
this ticket and paying II It may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
and Including July Slst,

Hatteries Jones and Sullivan; Zln-raHull, Newlin and Sheehan.
Second game:
R. II. E.
Lincoln
12 13
0
Rest American Block, w--f ton ..1 A.in
Sioux
City
4
0
3
Western
Anthracite Nut, per ton
Hatterles
Clcotte
$8.60
and
Sullivan;
Won. Lost. Pet.
Anthracite Stove and Furnace
Williams, Corbett and Sheehan.
Des Moines
38
25
.603
per
ton
Omaha . . .
$0.50
.
40
31
.569
Lincoln
American Association.
. .37
32
.536
At
Denver
Minneapolis:
Minneapolis
. .32
3;
St.
30
.516
Sioux City
. .27
40
.403 Paul 2.
Pueblo
42
.332 olisAt 8.St. Paul: St. Paul 3; MinneapAt Indianapolis: First game, InYESTERDAY'S
GAMES.
Mike Cantillon tells this storv on
dianapolis 0; Toledo 1. Second game,
Claud Hossman, Detroit's first baseDltY CEDAR
Indianapolis
3; Toledo 7.
National league.
man: Kossman was hitting close to
PINION
At Louisville: First game, LouisAt Rrooklyn:
.400 for Des Moines, Iowa, when Her
AND
r.
TORNILLO.
E
Second game,
n h7 6 ville 7; Columbus 1.
man Long was managing that team. New York
8; Columbus 3.
Louisville
TERMS
STRICTLY
CASH.
g
With two men on base Lone- cava Hrooklyn
0
j
At Milwaukee: First game, MilBatteries McGinnitv and Rower-maClaud the signal to sacrifice. Instead
6;
3.
waukee
City
Kansas
Second
and Hitter
he cracked out a homer. Rossman
game, Milwaukee 7; Kansas City 3.
Second game:
trotted to the bench, expecting to be New
R II E
York
Jollied to the
1
5
5
but got the Hrooklyn
802 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
calling of his life from the excited
J J WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
3
BODIES.
Itatteries Wlltse and Bowerman;
Lung. "Why did you do It?" Ing
wound up with. "I didn't tell you to Hell and Ritter.
Kidney Diseases Cause Half the Com- When you want to buy, sell,
At Philadelphia:
hit a home run.
R jt
mon Aches and Ills of AlbuBoston
i i
querque People.
Philadelphia
I
rent or exchange
2
Constipation.
As one weak link weakens a chain,
liaweriea
Young and Needham;
For constipation there is nothing Plttinger
so weak kidneys weaken the whole
and Jackliisch.
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stombody and hasten the Haul breaking
Second same:
.
R. n.
ach and Liver Tablets. They always Hoston
down.
j
produce a pleasant movement of the Philadelphia
!!!!! 2 7 I overwork, strains, colds and other
bowels without any disagreeable efHatterles Llridamau end' Brown; causes injure the kidneys, and when
fect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free. Sparks
Keep busy until you find
and Jacklitsch.
their activity is lessened the 'whole
For sale by all druggists.
At
Chicago:
body suffers from the excess of uric
R. H.
o
C hlcago
circulated in the blood.
' 5j 4 tj poison
Card signs, "Rooms for Rent," Cincinnati
Aches and pains and languor and
j
Roard." etc.. for sale at the office of
Hatteries
Mo'ran;
Brown and
Hall urinary Ills come, and there Is an
The Evening Citizen.
and ttchlft.
ever increasing tendency towards dia214 W. Gold Ave.
betes and fatal Hright's disease. There
Is no real help for the sufferer except
kidney help.
ANOTHER ADDED TO THE
New Mexico
Albuquerque
Loan's Kidney Fills act directly on
the kidneys and cure every kidney
ill. AIIuiUi riue cures are the proof.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414 N.
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says:
"Doau's Kidney Fills quickly
LIVERT. SALE, TEED AND
and effectively relieved me of pain
TRANSFER STABLES.
in the back, which had troubled me
at Intervals for some time. Any prepHones
and Mules Rought and Ex
up
acts
as
fully
to the
aration which
changed.
claims made for it as Doan's Kidney
Pills, deserves unqualified praise and
i
a genuine kidney medicine can BEST TOURNOUTS
IN THB CITT
have the conlldence of every one."
Second Street, between Railroad and
i
ui
For sale by all dealers. Price 60o.
Copper Avenue.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Fust.
sole agents for the L'nlted States.
Remember the name Doau's and
The
23
take no other.
Fi:K's i;ooi, roi.n .oot Iseik ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
AT WAl.TOX'S DIM G STORK.
TIIK OLDEST MILL IX HIE CITV.
"Look at Jennie Pufton! She hasn't anv figure at all. but see how
Give us your ROUGH DRY work
In need of Hash, door, frame,
Ktunnlng she looks.
I wonder who her dressmaker Is."
Mooday, and get It back Wsdneidaj etc. hen
Hereen work a upet'lalty. 403
"I don't know who the Is, but I can see she is a naiure faker."
Imperial Laundry Co.
Sou Ui Urst street. Telephoue 403.
,

needed

.

1

Omaha
6
10
Oehring and Yeager;
Hatterles
Hall. OoiuUng and LcHrand.
At Denver:
R. H. IS.
4
5
8
Pueblo
8
6
Denver'
6
McOregor and Smith;
Hatteries
Oluistead and McDonough.
Second game:
R. H. E.
Pueblo
6
8
5
Denver
2
19 17
Hatteries
Toner. Jackson and
Drill; Hiihaniiau and McDnnough.
At Lincoln:
R. 11. E.

Lincoln
Sioux City

breaking in

No

Special Excursions

n

12 16

B

6

Use Kennedys
Laxative Cough
Syrup. Contains no opiate. It flrlvee
the cold 'out of the system by gently
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
and Tar and tastes nearly aa good aa
maple syrup. Children like It. Sold
by J. H. O' RleUy St Co.

er

Des Moines

JULY

.g
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Em

WALKER,

INMUItJkHCm

Secretary Matnal RnlMinv
tion. Office at 317 West
areDoe.

Ureas'

IT

Household Goods W. E. MAUGEK

f

WOOL

with Raube and Mauger
Office, 115 North First SC
ALRUQCERQUE, N. H.

Star Furniture Co.

LIST

Don't Forget

Ton

e air adi

Dealers In Groceries. Provisions, Has
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
ana cigars. Place your orders fe
this line with us.
NORTH TH "ID BT

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
AU

Kind of FreKb and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KI.1ENWOR-Msson- lc
Building. North Third 0t e

B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE.
Rooms 1J snd
Alhuquarqus.

REAL

ESTATkW-NOTA-

RT

PUPIC.

Cromwell Blura
Telephone No.

14

!.

-
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Pan din mountains, where they went
ft few days a no to aeek for a ahort
trail to the "Imx" mine owned by
Mr. Ruppe and others, and situated

near High peak. They were unable
to find a nhort rut, but expreased the
belief that a trail could be made
which (will lessen the distance now
necessary to travel, by half.
A. S. Unrrett, proprietor of the
fruit stord at Second street and Gold
avenue, has purchased the Grand
Central hotel, situated In the N. T.
Armljo building, from Owen Dins-dalMr. Iiinsdnle assumes active
charge of the Majestic house a
rooming house on South First street.
Both Messrs. Barrett and Dlnsdale
are well known In Albuquerque.
Lucia, the Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. II. I,. Dye, of 114 South
Edith street, wandered away from
home this morning and the little
child was "mlsnlng" a number of
hours before It was discovered and
returned to the nervous mother. The
little tot went to visit a rrlend on
south Broadway, where she was
found by Officer Frank Quler, who
returned It to the mother.

PARAORAPUS

(2

WEST RAILROADMLE

WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Co1r.. July B. Fair toexcept
local
night ami Saturday.
thunder nhowers northeast iportlon
towarmer
southeast
Saturday;
night.
Tmln ArrlvuN.

Fashionable Ties
For Women
Not necessarily expensive to
be trim and comfortable if you
buy them here.
Some of them are made of
soft Vici Kid, some of Canvas,
others of Gun' Metal or Patent
kid.

Canva
Vld Kid
Gun Metal
Patent Kid

SO

8.50
0

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

ft

S.50
8.50
S.50

to

Ate Yotf Looking for
Bargains?

We Have Them in Telephones

502 West Central Ave.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Alaska Refrigerators
EJOur
Line of

-

w

1

j

rgp-M-

Refrig-

erators
j

3sS

vs

most
complete
in the city

Water
Coolers

nt 8:30 . in.
mi time.
on time..
on time.
on time.

John O. Walker, of t,eupp. Ariz.,
arrived In the city this morning.
J. Ford Upler. a resident or Trinidad, spent Thursday In the city.
)Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Trawin, of
Delphi, lnd are stopping here to-

day.
Vernon I,. Sullivan, territorial Irrigation engineer, spent yesterday In
the city.
II. C. Pailth. of Santa Fe, Is visiting friends in Albuquerque this afternoon.
H. A. Greer, a railroad man from
Texico,
the celebration
attended
here yesterday.
R. Emory Davis, secretary of the
Belen Commercial club, spent yes
terday In the city.
J. H. Maxwell, a cattleman of Los
Palonas, is transacting business In
Albuquerque today.
Harry Cooper, deputy I. S. marshal, left tins morning for Rincon
on official business.
Judge George S .Klock returned
7 last night from Raton, where he dean address yesterday.
i livered
Special Police Officer McFarland,
was a visitor
from the Helen cut-of- f,
In Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld entertained
Wednesday night at bridge at her
pretty home on West Central avenue.
will
commissioners
The countv
sit as a board of equalization nt the
court house tomorrow at 2 o'clock.
Seven drunks were lodged In the
old town jail last night as a result
tne
of one form of celebrating

5

Filters

Just Arrived
A new'.supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

Attornev Ktfeuo Baca returned yes
terday from Socorro where he attended to legal business for clients
before the Socorro county board of
equalization.
Calistno Montoya, of Cebolleta, N.
M., a little town near Laguna, arrived here this morning with 6,000
pounds of wool, which lie sold to
the Garcia brothers.
Miss Zulena Wllcoxon, pipe organist at the Trinity M. E. church, of
Los Angeles, and her sister, Miss Emma, were guests of their old friend,
Mrs. L. II. Chamberun, toaay.
The IUrelas church was packed
yesterday during the Fourth of July
celebration at that place. Patriotic
speeches were made by Attorneys
Klfego liuca, M. C. Ortiz and A. A.
Sedillo.

THE

EVERITT

Diamond

AVE

RAILROAD

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class. Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

'

1.
oni'uiuu,
I in n.

i .

-.

A

PRIVATE

Your Credit is Good
with

E. M AHARAM

Clothe your family on $l.OO
per week
BIO Wemt Central

......
... .........

HAWLEY

The Central Avenue Clothier

The Leading Stationer.

IrZ X

UoJJR

7 a. m.
This will mark the opening of the greatest
clothing' sale ever conducted in this city.

10c
25c

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
3 119

Wett Gold

122 South Second

LAWN

MOWERS

it
f

26c Cf

0c
08c

.

Tpl
cwg

08c

5i

TREE PRUNERS
McCormiclc Harvesters and Mowers

1 0n I 11"
29C MR

None Better

IW4

CO

A I

C. H. Carnes, O.D.
I

FOR CASH ONLY
$8.50
6.50
8.50
.00
9.50

Anthracite Nut
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, furnace sizes
f'lean Gas Coke

MILLINERY

LUMBER MILL WOOD.

$2.50
3.25

Green

Factory

GO

5(2

North Second S rttt

FANCY DRY GOODS
Stamping Done to Order.
Materials for
IV

PA NCY WOR
C Wilson

ASK YOUR P.ROCFR FOR

Just Removed to 305
South Second St
Phone 1056

224 W.

TICKETS
AND

RAM DIM,

1

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXAXXXXXXXXX

18 W.

R.R.

Ave

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN

WHkTftEY GORXIIPAMY 8o
Wholesale Distributors

LIVERY

rroprletrei..

,

Transections

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

Harvesting Machinery

g.

MRS.

BOUGHT. SOLD
EXCHAN6ED

Association Office

ROSENHEIM'S,

E

EYou

Gold

Cuerantooo

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG

TRK ANNEX ROOMING
HOUSE,
u
New Management.
1
i.mio nnnnalta the Alva- .....i.-u...i art tn Knirepa' cat?.
hn mri-niibeen entirely re- It
rnriiishpii nml remodeled.
la
nua nf tha COoleBt an
most attractive rooming houses
In the city, with every modern
pniivMiidiiM.
both hot and
..1,1 uoro
and elotrlO llfiTht.
The only house In the town
f that w 11 not receive invana.
can secure a room for
month and up. Also
or week, at
Eby the day
prices. If your oidroom Is warm and uncomfortable, move to the Annex.
H

Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon

Specialty of

STYLISH DRESSMAKING

Mrs. M.

3

FRESH FISH

Miss C. P. Crane

WOOD

BELL'S

N. M.

Reduction In Trimmed Hate

Smithing Coal.

W. H. HAHN &

109 North Flret St.

All Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. Tho Cheapest
Plate to buy Navajo Blankets and Usxloan Drawn Work
Moll Ordoro Carefully and Promptly rilled.

Eyes Examined Free
114 Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE.

American Block per ton
Cerrillos Lump

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

The Rallroad AYenue 0ptician

Not Made by the Trust

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for Repairs - - -

o
o
o

...

v

I

HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

WATER
COOLERS

3SC

16c
25c

XXXXXXXTTTTTTTTUXXXXXXXXX

1

it

Refrigerators. Gat den Hose, Garden Tools

New Location

1

L, Ct UUUrlJL3lT
NORTH FIRST STREET

ZrZ L&J

Between Railroad and Copper Ave. , Tel. 74

424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 43

We are going to explode the big Fire Crackers
in our Second street windows on July 6th at

Si a

115-11- 7

STORES.

1

I

Get next to one of those
$7,50 Outing Suits they are
a big Bargain.

SIMON STERN

On the Comer

I

able.

Eastman Kodaks

Supplies Finishing for Amateurs,
loan Kodaks free.

Shaw's Bread R.R.

IT
ii oo

HOUSE

Next Elks' Opera House

Costs but a few cents
In The Citizen will
bring- - you what you want

FEE'S

WV

BOARDING

under-

wear for summer wear.
Friends of ours who have,
tell us they are getting bigger
comfort out of it, than they
expected.
Negligee shirts, spring
collars, etc., in large
variety prices always reason

WANT AD

CANDIES,

X

Riper's

Van

Mrs.

haven't

but a few lines

Word was received here today
Miss Isabel Gonzales, a clerk
store,
at Welller and Benjamin's
who went to El Paso recently on a
vacation, was seriously Injured In a
street car accident In the Pass City
Wednesday. Miss Flora Gonzales, a.
sister, also in El I'uuo, was pain-fully bruised.
ranialn n. Ttnirae and Professor A.
B. Stroup, county superlntenaeni ?i
schools, returned last night from the(:

that

Palace

t

ten cent cans or sardines
Vermicelli, per pkg
TaDloca. per meg
10c ibottle of mustara
10c bottle of, pickles
See us for screen doors.

ness.

"

When in Silver City Patronize

SALE.

dozen eggs
lb fresh ginger snaps
tb Criap soda crackers
25 oz. can oi oaiung porwaer....
Grape nuts, per pkg
Large pkg of oat flakes
Horllcks malted mint, i size....
3
nni California ra,nes.
T.I-

unfortunate 'cause
he couldn't find a shoe
to fit and fee comfortable.
The new low shoes fit
comfortably 'cause we
have them in a variety of
lasts to suit a variety of
feet.
We sell Hana.i and
Douglas shoes, none better for the money in
their respective class. See
them in our window.

was

Residence 723 N. Fourth St.

SATURDAY HPECIA1-PINEAPPLES.
CANTAIjOUPES.
WATERMELONS.
PLUMS.
PEACHES.
HA PES.
RASPBERRIES.
STRAW HER R I ES.
HLACKIIEHIUES.
APRICOTS.
LIMES.
BANANAS.
tiRAPE FRUIT.
TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.
HEAD LETTUCE.
CAULIFLOWER.
HELL PEPPER.
EGO PLANT.
SEASONABLE
O T II E R
ALL
VEGETABLES 1'RESH AND FINE.
MONARCH GROCERY.

2
2
4

you
nursery
POOR old "rooster" PERHAPS Demiel

Collections made at Korber Building 124
N. Second Street From 9 to 12 a.m.
and 2 ti 4 p. m.

WHY SPEND A WHOLE MORX- IN
DOINi VOIR MAUHKmU
WHEN VOir CAN HliX KVfr.Ki- VOIT
NEED AT ONE
TIIINU
PLACE. J. F. PALMER'S, FIRST
MARQUETTE.
AND

SAURDAY S SPECLVL

12

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Notary Public

De-Wit- t's

w

"

Justice of Peace, Precinct No.

Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salva
Sold by J. H. O'ltlelly & Co.
An interesting tase ball game will
park Sunday
be played at Traction
afternoon when the Geronlmos and
Barelas teams will comtiat for the
amateur championship.
territorial
Admission 25 cents.

munity.
Lot 7 In block M. MancleH R. &
n. addition was sold today by Sofre
fK L. Alexander and wife to Andrew
W. Cleland.
Dr. R. M. Johnson has been call
or!
in Philadelnhla to assist In an
oneratlon to be performed In the
Quaker city.
Jl. M. Turner, a local attorney, left
today for Phoenix. Ariz., vhere he
Mrs. Tur
will reside In the future.
GO.
ner accompanied him.
P. XT. Rosenwald, a local merchant,
will leave Sunday evening for New
Tork City and other places In the
east to purchase his fall stock.
a prominent
Marcus.
Fermln
sheep man of Sebolleta, brought 10,-0pounds of wool to Albuquerque
this morning for the local markets.
Alfred Grunsfeld, chairman of the
Bernalillo county commissioners, will
tomorrow evening for New
leave
Savin
York on business and pleasure trip.
and Alice
Misses Nell Stearne
Ice Pads
Furth, of St. Louis, are expected to
Seymour
Mrs.
tonight
to visit
arrive
Lewlnson at 312 South Seventh street.
John McKee, son of Mayor McKee,
will arrive tonight from Washington,
D. C, where he has been attending
the Charlotte Hall military academy.
of St. Louis,
Mrs. Mary Hall.
mother-in-laof Captain J. Klein of
Cream
the fire department, left for her home
this morning, after visiting here six
months.
Solomon Luna, president of the
sheep sanitary board of New Mexico,
yesterday
from Socorro,
returned
where he has been on legal busi-

,

Wm. Wallace McGlellan

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, healing household remedy is

Fourth.
A report from Bernalillo says the
good
Fourth was celebrated in the comold fashioned manner In that

C

I

A new restituram under the management of Marcus and Anderson,
has been oprntd In place of the one
formerly known as Graham's Cafe,
and Is now In first class running or- der. You will find there the best that
the market affords, at prices to suit
the times. Mr. Anderson is one of
the best and most experienced cooks
In these parts, and nobobdy knows
the management and flanclerlng of a
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

Take alone one of our handy shoe
shiners on your vacation trip. Y3U
will need It when you get to a place
where there are no bootblacks. They
onlv cost 25c and will polish your
C.
footwear easily and quickly.
May s Shoe store, 314 West Central
avenue.
-

Tinners

Plumbers

is the

4
7
8
9

day.
of Jacksonville,
W. W. Roberts.
Fla.. is visiting In Albuquerque to-

to $2.25

to
to

1

O

e.

it

Ties for everyoccasion from
the light, airy styles for dress
to the stout oxfords for outdoor exercise.
1

6, ItOT.

ii

PERSONAL
iT314

FRIDAY, JUL

CITIZEH.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

FULLY WARRANTED

o

iia,Offtie.

Write
nr.
rirt
mouth

mtroot

nortn rirat mwmm

1

cjr

Prices

Albuquerque, Ne

Mexico

4

